
AGRICULTURE

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
Arbor Day

early at
MVNU

WNZR News Friday,
April 8,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes,
3 segments aired

(:30 each segment)

Mount Vernon Nazarene University planted two trees yesterday in
celebration of the 150th anniversary of Arbor Day.

A Fort McNair Red Horse Chestnut and a male Ginkgo were added to the
campus tree population as part of the university’s efforts to increase shade

canopy and develop sustainable campus beautification. Currently, the
campus is at approximately 40 percent shade canopy.

MVNU recognized Arbor Day early this year as the official date, April 29,
coincides with the start of commencement activities on campus.

The Farmer’s
Market
returns

WNZR News Friday, May
6, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes,
3 segments aired

(:30 each segment)

One of downtown Mount Vernon’s most popular weekend traditions
resumes tomorrow.

The Mount Vernon Farmers Market returns tomorrow morning from 9 to
noon. The Market features locally grown produce, meat and eggs, plus

cottage food products like breads, pies, and brownies. You can also find
wool products made from llamas and goat milk soap.

Follow the market on Instagram and Facebook or call 740-501-7019 for
details.

Junior Fair
Senior

Scholarships
Available

WNZR News Tuesday,
May 10,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes,
3 segments aired

(:30 each segment)

OSU Extension Knox County announces the application opening for 2022
Junior Fair Senior Scholarship Awards.

Applicants must be graduating from high school this spring and must be
exhibiting the species in the Junior Fair. Exhibitors showing more than one

species may sign up in each department. Each participant will have 20
minutes to present one of the following topics to a selection panel:

Biosecurity, Agriculture Advocation, The Positive impact of 4H and FFA in
a Community, and Agriculture's Role in the Economy.

Presentations will be in mid-June. 4H will contact applicants with a specific
presentation date and time. Once all entries have presented, the selection
panel will choose a winner from each department. The winner from each

department will be announced during the special announcements portion of
the Sale of Champions. The award amount is dependent upon the number of

entries but will be a minimum of $250.

The application deadline is this Friday, May 13. To apply, visit
u.osu.edu/4hknoxcounty.

Local Farms
Receive
Grants

WNZR News Friday, June
10, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes,
3 segments aired

(:30 each segment)

The Ohio Ecological Food and Farm Association recently awarded $30,000
in micro-grants to help new farmers across the state recover from the

pandemic. Two of the eight farms selected are local to the Mount Vernon
area, including Jesse Rickard and Chelsea Gandy of Fox Hollow Farm

Naturally of Knox County, and Taylor Wiggins of From Scratch Farm of
Licking County. The Mount Vernon News reports that the funds are for

offsetting the costs of operating a farm, such as things like buying a manure
spreader or paying for electrical system upgrades. Funds were made possible

through the U.S. Department of Agriculture Beginning Farmers and
Ranchers Development Program. Nearly $550,000 was requested by 127

applicants, showing the high demand from beginning farmers that have been
impacted by the pandemic.



AGRICULTURE

Ohio
Department

of
Agriculture

to Begin
Spongy
Moth

Treatments

WNZR News Monday,
June 13,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total: 3 minutes, 3
segments aired (:60

each segment)

The Ohio Department of Agriculture will soon begin aerial treatments to
control populations of the Spongy Moth, formerly known as the Gypsy
Moth, through a means by which the mating cycle is disrupted. Knox
County will receive treatments in Hunt and Martinsburg, and Licking

County will receive treatments in Hanover 1 and 2, Hickman, Perryton,
Utica, and Newark. Northwest Columbus in the Upper Arlington and

Hilliard areas will also receive treatment.

Treatments can be expected sometime between June 15 and June 17,
weather permitting. Treatments are administered using a low-flying yellow
aircraft, approximately 100 feet above the treetops. In all areas receiving

treatments, ODA will use a single application of the product SPLAT GM-O.
This product does not kill the moth, but it disrupts the mating process by
confusing the male as it searches for a female mate. SPLAT is an organic

and biodegradable formula that is completely harmless to both humans and
animals. If you come into contact with it, simply wash the affected area with

soap and water. Clothing can be cleaned with hot water and laundry
detergent. The product is not harmful to birds, bees, plants, pets, or humans.

Ohioans can view maps of treatment blocks at ODA’s Spongy Moth
website. When the project begins, daily updates on treatment progress across
the state will be available on the website or by calling 614-387-0907 or 614-

728-6400.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration



BUSINESS

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
The Farmer’s
Market set to

return

WNZR News

Friday, April
8, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

One of downtown Mount Vernon’s most popular weekend traditions
resumes in one month.

The Mount Vernon Farmers Market returns on Saturday morning, May
7th from 9 to noon. The Market features locally grown produce, meat,
eggs, plus cottage food products like breads, pies, brownies, and wool

products made from llamas and goat milk soap.
Follow the market on Instagram and Facebook or call 740-501-7019.

Progress at the
Progress Park

WNZR News Friday, April
8, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Knox County Land Bank board accepted an application last week for
a company interested in occupying Plant 2 in Cooper Progress Park on

North Sandusky Street in Mount Vernon.
KnoxPages.com reports the interested company plans to build modular

homes as a branch of an established commercial development company.
The modular homes will be in the 800 to 1,200-square-foot range. The

company will sell the finished product throughout Ohio.
The Land Bank says preliminary estimates call for 12 to 24 new jobs

created short term and about 40 after a few years. The pay scale is around
$20 an hour.

The Farmer’s
Market set to

return

WNZR News Tuesday,
April 12,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

One of downtown Mount Vernon’s most popular weekend traditions
resumes in less than one month.

The Mount Vernon Farmers Market returns on Saturday morning, May
7th from 9 to noon. The Market features locally grown produce, meat,
eggs, plus cottage food products like breads, pies, and brownies, plus

wool products made from llamas and goat milk soap.
Follow the market on Instagram and Facebook or call 740-501-7019.

Changes at a
local pizza
franchise

WNZR News Thursday,
June 23,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Local Domino’s Pizza franchisee Russ Mentzer announces his retirement
after 39 years.

Russ says he plans to spend time with his three daughters, five
granddaughters and other family.

Mentzer and Domino’s supported many Knox County organizations and
causes over four decades, including MTVarts, Food For The Hungry, The

Red Cross, baseball programs, and school lunch and parks programs.

Mentzer thanked his employees in a social media post for building
success alongside him. Brian Edler has purchased the Mount Vernon
store. Mentzer says Edler is fully committed to keeping the store as a

community outreach ministry and will serve Mount Vernon with pride.

Ohio State
gets the THE

WNZR News Thursday,
June 23,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Ohio State University has settled a rivalry that has spanned nearly three
years. Only this time it wasn’t with another Big Ten School, it was with

the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office.
Ohio State has officially registered a trademark for the most common
word in the English language: “THE.” Ohio State began to pursue a

trademark in August 2019, after fashion retailer Marc Jacobs filed an
application for the word a few months earlier.



CHARITY

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
Winter

Sanctuary
announces first

Executive
Director

WNZR News Friday, April
15, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Winter Sanctuary Homeless Shelter Board of Trustees announces the
hiring of its first Executive Director, Julie Miller.

Miller has served as Health Commissioner with Knox Public Health for
the past 11 years. She will retire from Knox Public Health on July 1.

The Winter Sanctuary Board of Trustees feel the need for an executive
director due to the growth of homelessness and sheltering needs in Knox
County, the concern for availability of affordable housing, the need for
expanded community partnerships, the need to bring support to shelter

staff, and the need for enhanced strategic direction.

In her role as Executive Director, Miller will work directly with the
Winter Sanctuary Board of Trustees and the shelter’s Operations Director
and Advocate, Joe Springer, as well as other paid staff and volunteers of

the shelter. Rev. Rachel Harrison is the new Board President.

HopeNow asks
for Donations

WNZR News Thursday,
April 21,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

HopeNow Furniture Bank, a local nonprofit providing household goods
to Knox County residents struggling to furnish their homes, has an urgent

need for supplies.

Current needs are small appliances such as coffee pots, toasters, and
mixers, as well as silverware, microwavable dishware, bath towels, and

bed sheets in all sizes. HopeNow can always use donations of beds,
mattresses, and box springs, dressers, sofas, and small dining tables and

chairs.

If you have any gently used items which are clean and require no repairs,
HopeNow has drop off times Tuesdays from 1 to 3:30pm and Thursdays

from 10am to 12:30pm at 1201 South Main Street in Mount Vernon.
HopeNow volunteers can pick up items for a $20 donation. Schedule

online at hopenowfurniturebank.org or by calling 740-358-2998.

Food for the
Hungry
launches

summer grants

WNZR News Thursday,
April 28,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Knox County Food For The Hungry board of directors announces a
summer grant opportunity directed to reach churches, agencies, and

organizations that provide summer food distribution programs to fill the
gap for families with children home from school.

Organizations may request funds for programs that will provide food
assistance and distribution up to $2,000 during the summer. Groups

providing assistance outside the traditional Mid-Ohio Food Bank income
guidelines are strongly encouraged to apply.

Applications are available at foodforthehungrycares.org. The application
process is open from Monday, May 2, through Monday, May 16, at noon.

Awards will be announced no later than Friday, May 27.

Recorded
interview with
Place 4 Grace

Recorded interview Thursday
May 6, 2022

6:14am -
7:50am

Total: 11 minutes, 55
seconds (6 segments)

Mark Dubler, Chelsei Burns, and Kandee Popham talked about their
different roles at Place 4 Grace and what they do in the community to

help young moms break generational cycles and trive in the community.
Food for the
Hungry grant

deadline
approaches

WNZR News Friday, May
13, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Knox County Food For The Hungry summer grant application
deadline is Monday at noon.  The grants are directed to reach churches,

agencies, and organizations that provide summer food distribution
programs to fill the gap for families with children home from school.

Organizations may request funds for programs providing food assistance
and distribution up to $2,000 during the summer.  Applications are

available at foodforthehungrycares.org. Recipients will be announced no
later than Friday, May 27.

Recorded
interview

Camp Hope

Recorded interview Wednesday,
May 25,

2022

4:18pm-
5:39pm

Total: 12 minutes, 33
seconds (5 segments)

Dave Matos, the Hospice Chaplin of North Central Ohio, talked about
what Camp Hope does for greiving children and the success stories of

past years.



CHARITY

Habitat for
Humanity

Applications
Open Today

WNZR News Wednesday,
June 1, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Habitat for Humanity of Knox County has opened the application period
for up to 3 families for the construction of a home. Applicants must meet
Habitat for Humanity requirements of Need for Quality Housing, Ability
to Pay a low interest mortgage and, Willingness to Partner with Habitat

throughout the project. After completion of the projects, selected
individuals or families will pay an affordable mortgage on a 0% or low

interest loan. Applications are available at hfhknoxoh.org and at the
Habitat for Humanity Office & ReStore, 13246 Wooster Road.

Applications will be available until June 30; no applications will be
accepted after the date.

Q&A sessions about the applications will be held at Touchpointe
Marriage & Family Resources 400 S. Gay St., Mount Vernon, today at 9
am, and June 3 at 3:30pm, with virtual Q&A sessions on June 4th at 1pm,

and June 6 at 6pm. Links to the virtual sessions are available at the
Habitat for Humanity of Knox County Facebook page.

Hospice of
North Central
Ohio Receives

Grant for
Upcoming

Bereavement
Camp

WNZR News Wednesday,
June 1, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Hospice of North Central Ohio received a $2,250 grant from the Energy
Cooperative’s Operation Round Up Foundation in Newark to purchase
Therapy Bears for the upcoming Camp Hope children’s bereavement

camp. The camp is June 17th and 18th for kids ages 6 to 11 and June 24th
and 25th for ages 12 to 17 at Pleasant Hill Outdoor Camp in Perrysville.

Hospice of North Central Ohio created the camp in 1996 to provide
grieving children who have lost a loved one a safe environment to heal
and tell their story. For information on Camp Hope, or to register, visit

HospiceOfNorthCentralOhio.org.
Red Cross

Seeks Knox
County

Volunteers

WNZR News Monday,
June 6, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The American Red Cross is seeking volunteers to support sheltering
efforts this disaster season. Shelter volunteers support the day-to-day
activities within a shelter which may include working in reception,

registration, feeding, dormitory, information or other vital areas within a
shelter. Train now to be a Red Cross Shelter Volunteer so you can answer

the call directly help those affected by disaster. To volunteer visit
redcross.org/volunteertoday

CHOMP
Ministries

Offers Free
Produce

WNZR News Friday, June
10, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total: 45 seconds, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

CHOMP Ministries will hold its monthly free produce market tomorrow
from noon to 1pm in the Mulberry United Methodist Church Parking Lot,

205 South Mulberry Street in Mount Vernon. The income eligible free
produce market is held monthly, usually on the third Saturday of a month.

For more information, search for CHOMP Ministries on Facebook.

Recorded
interview with

Hope Now
Furniture Bank

Recorded interview Monday,
June 13,

2022

7:28-
8:47am

Total: 8 minutes, 57
seconds (6 segments

aired)

Mearle Griffith of Hope Now Furniture Bank talked about what the
organization does to help the community and the "stock the shelves"

program.

Red Cross
Holding

Volunteer
Open Houses

WNZR News Tuesday,
June 14,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total: 45 seconds, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

The Central & Southern Ohio Region of the American Red Cross is
hosting a series of open house events throughout the region in June to
show the impact people can have when they volunteer, and how to get

involved. A virtual session will be held this Saturday at 10am. To
register, visit RedCross.org and enter your zip code before clicking

Volunteer.

Food for the
Hungry

summer grant
update

WNZR News Friday, June
17, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Food For The Hungry of Knox County opened a special summer grant
aimed to help local organizations that fill the food gap for children and

teens during summer vacation throughout Knox County. Through the past
and present generosity of county residents, reserve funds were available
so that local organizations' requests could be fully funded. Following an

open application process, FFTH has awarded $27,800 in grant funds.

13 organizations received $2,000 grants, including the ACTS Food
Pantry, Central Christian Food Pantry, CHOMP, Covenant Food Pantry,
Church on the Rise, The Escape Zone, Fredericktown United Methodist
Church, Millwood Church of Christ, Mount Vernon Police Chaplains,

Mount Vernon Seventh Day Adventist Hill Church, Say a Prayer
Ministries, the Salvation Army, and TouchPointe Marriage and Family

Resources. The Freedom Center received an $1,800 grant. To learn more
about Food For The Hungry, donate, or get involved, visit

FoodForTheHungryCares.org.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration



CHARITY

Public Service
Announcement
for OAB Food

Banks

PSA Monday,
June 20 -

Wednesday,
June 29,

2022

See
"June
2022
Ohio

Associati
on of

Broadcas
ters Food

Banks
PDF" for
specific
times

Total: 6 minutes, 30
seconds (13 segments

aired, :30 each
segment)

PSA from OAB about Food Banks

recorded
interview with

Kandee
Popham

Place4Grace

Recorded interview Tuesday,
June 28,

2022

6:14am-
6:40am

Total: 6minutes, 39
seconds (3 segments)

Kandee Popham of Place4Grace shared about the mission of Place4Grace
and the new pop-up thrift store.

Women United
2022 Grant

Applications
Available

WNZR News Thursday,
June 30,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Women United is currently accepting grant funding applications for
projects that impact the lives of friends and neighbors in Knox County.

Anyone with a project that will take place between August 2022 and
August 2023 can apply through July 15th at uwayknox.com. Projects
funded in the 2021-22 year must submit a current application to be

considered for the 2022-23 investment. Women United is an affinity
group of United Way of Knox County Ohio.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration



CIVIC, NEIGHBORHOOD AND FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS AND COMMUNITY EVENTS

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
Gambier set for

a Sidewalk
Extension

WNZR News Tuesday,
April 12,

2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

Gambier Village Council approved the construction of an extension the
Wiggin Street Sidewalk at its monthly meeting.

The new sidewalk will extend from the Meadow Lane crosswalk on the
north side of Wiggin to Quarry Chapel Road. Council authorized V3

Companies to do the design and engineering specs. The work is expected
to be completed this summer.

Council also approved a six percent increase in village employees' base
rate.

Removal of
Water

Treatment
Discharge
planned

WNZR News Wednesday,
April 20,

2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon officials say the lagoons used by the city to store
discharge from water treatment operations are filling up, so a contractor

will empty the lime sludge out of one lagoon.

City Council approved a transfer of $750,000 at a special meeting earlier
this month to make funds available for the contracting job. The discharge

is benign, but the city says it cannot risk the sludge hardening and
clogging the discharge pipe in the lagoon.

Residents around the intersection of Harcourt Road to State Route 229
and West High Street will experience a heavy stream of trucks, most

likely beginning in May, as an estimated 35 to 50 thousand cubic yards of
discharge is removed.

Recorded
Interview with

Mayor Matt
Starr

Recorded Interview Friday April
29, 2022

6:13am-
8:48am

Total: 38 minutes, 13
seconds (14
segments)

Mayor Matt Starr spoka about the city construction projects, vandalism at
public parks, city councel updates, and the need for lifegaurds at

Hiawatha Water park and pool.

Grant
encourages

building
improvements

WNZR News Friday, May
6, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Knox County Commissioners, City of Mount Vernon, and Area
Development Foundation created a matching grant program to encourage
investment in the county’s commercial building facades (fuh-SAHDS).

The Facade Improvement Grant program will provide funds for
improvements for the front of a building, seen from a public street
through a 50% matching grant up to $20,000. Business owners and

tenants with buildings in Knox County zoned for commercial, office,
institutional, or industrial uses, including for-profit and nonprofits, may
apply. Program applications remain open through the end of 2023 and
improvements must be completed within 12 months of the award date.

The program reimburses the investment at the conclusion of the project
after confirming compliance. Find details at knoxadf.com.

New plans for
downtown near

City Hall

WNZR News Tuesday,
May 10,

2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The City of Mount Vernon announced late last week it has signed
purchase contracts for properties on East High Street, North Main Street

and Chestnut Street surrounding City Hall and the existing Plaza
Building.

City Engineer Brian Ball told KnoxPages.com that the plans call for two
new buildings: a city annex on the parcels north of City Hall and a new

courthouse on the East High area near Gay Street. Ball said the buildings
would be three or four-story structures. One purchase is still pending.

Ball says the court complex will be a standalone building from the city. It
will include the Mount Vernon Municipal Court, city law director's

office, municipal clerk's office, and probation staff.
The city will demolish its tax and utility building at 3 North Gay Street

and staff will relocate to the Chestnut Street annex.

The plans have the Mount Vernon Police Department moving to a new
building on Sychar Road. The timeline rollout is unknown, but the city
says it plans for public comment once more concrete plans are in place.



CIVIC, NEIGHBORHOOD AND FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS AND COMMUNITY EVENTS

Council
approves

parking garage
help

WNZR News Wednesday,
May 11,

2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon City Council voted to waive the bid process and approve
negotiating a contract Monday night with Custom Cutters for emergency
stabilization of the Municipal Building and parking garage on North Gay

Street.

City Engineer Brian Ball said a recent structural evaluation found
significant safety deficiencies. The city closed the garage on March 18.
The estimated cost to stabilize the building is $600,000. Council says it

will defer a new salt barn and put the $450,000 toward the parking
garage, plus $170,000 in unappropriated money to cover the cost.

Ball says the city will order the steel next week, with work to begin in
June. The work should take six months.

Library gets
Outreach Grant

WNZR News Thursday,
May 12,

2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Public Library of Mount Vernon and Knox County Outreach
Services received just over $53,500 in an American Rescue Plan Act

Outreach Grant from the State Library of Ohio. The funds will be used to
provide the library with a new Bookmobile, a few modest technology

upgrades and help the Outreach Services department.

Outreach Services deliver print and audio materials to toddlers in
preschool classrooms, elders in skilled nursing facilities, Amish schools,

residents of group homes for the developmentally disabled, people
homebound by age or disability, and inmates at the Knox County Jail.

Speaking of
Intel…

WNZR News Thursday,
May 19,

2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The state of Ohio announced an $85 million grant yesterday for the city
of New Albany. The goal is to begin making roadway and infrastructure

improvements in anticipation of Intel’s arrival.

New Albany City Council voted 6-0 Tuesday night on a resolution that
will authorize the city manager to enter into agreements to facilitate the

design, construction and management of public infrastructure
improvements.  The upgrades will encompass Intel’s planned 1,600-acre

technology manufacturing district.

Gambier talks
Solar Panels

WNZR News Monday,
May 23,

2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Gambier Village Council approved a $215,000 contract to place 94
ground-mounted solar panels at the village wastewater treatment plant to

supplement its energy costs.

Most of the cost comes from using Gambier's American Rescue Plan Act
allocation, but the village will also add some of its own capital funds. The
system is designed to allow the village to add to the solar array as future

funding permits.

Recorded
Interview with

Mayor Matt
Starr

Recorded Interview Friday May
27, 2022

6:11am-
8:52am

Total: 44 minutes, 6
seconds (15
segments)

Mount Vernon Mayor, Matt Starr, gave an update about construction
projects, the return of Bird scooters, a city council update, and Memorial

Day plans.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration



CIVIC, NEIGHBORHOOD AND FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS AND COMMUNITY EVENTS

Mount Vernon
Proposes $5.6

Million in
Neighborhood
Improvements

WNZR News Tuesday,
May 31,

2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  3 minutes, 3
segments aired (:60

each segment)

Mount Vernon is preparing $1.978 million in Community Development
Block Grant applications to undertake approximately $5.6 million in

neighborhood improvements over the next two years. The four
applications will be submitted to the Ohio Department of Development

by June 15.

A total of $2.489 million is proposed for the City’s Fourth Ward and Dan
Emmett School and Park neighborhood. The funds will include a

$750,000 CDGB grant, $275,000 from the Ariel Foundation, and $1.46
million from the City’s water, sewer, storm sewer and paving budgets.

Another $1.672 million is proposed for the reconstruction of North
Catherine Street between East Vine Street and Coshocton Avenue. This

includes a $500,000 CDBG grant and $1.17 million in City funds. This is
a severely deteriorated brick street that poses serious safety issues.

Mount Vernon is also applying for a Residential Public Infrastructure
Grant to install water and sanitary sewer on Stump and Northview Drives.

This is a $1,169,800 project with $500,000 in CDBG funding and the
balance from the City. The project will address the raw sewage issues
along North Sandusky Street and in the residential neighborhood. The

final project involves the completion of sidewalks along the west side of
North Sandusky Street between Franklin and Burgess Streets. The project
includes $150,000 in CDBG funds and $119,546 in City funds. The City

will hold a public hearing on June 9, 2022 at 10 a.m. in Council
Chambers, City Hall, 40 Public Square, to discuss the projects before

submitting the applications. Residents are encouraged to come and learn
about these exciting opportunities to revitalize their neighborhoods. The

grant awards should be announced in September.
Knox County

Receives Funds
for Capital

Projects

WNZR News Tuesday,
June 7,
2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Multiple Knox County entities will receive funding after the passage of
House Bill 687, the state’s two-year, $3.5 billion construction budget for

capital projects. The Knox County Regional Airport will receive
$150,000 to continue airport improvements; Knox County will receive

$500,000 to build a new multi-purpose expo center at the county
fairgrounds; and the City of Mount Vernon will receive $14,000 for the
Kokosing Gap Trial improvements. Additional funds coming to the 68th
House District are $18,000 to make improvements to the Zuck Riparian

Preserve Trail; Galena will receive $350,000 to replace playground
equipment at the Project Playground; and the City of Westerville will

receive $300,000 for the construction of the Edge Adventure Park.

Mount Vernon
to Receives

Zoning Audit
Results

WNZR News Thursday,
June 9,
2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

In an effort to clean up, streamline, and modernize the city of Mount
Vernon’s zoning code, administration officials asked Compass Point

Planning to do a zoning audit. The catalyst behind the audit is developer
interest and anticipated growth in the city. KnoxPages.com reports that

Wendy Moeller, founder of the Cincinnati-based company, presented the
audit results to Mount Vernon City Council in a special Planning and
Zoning Committee meeting. The four main takeaways from the audit
were: Reorganize and reformat the regulations to improve usability,

streamline and clarify the procedures for development, restructure the
district and use regulations, and modernize the substantive standards of

the regulations

The audit cost $4,500. Safety-service Director Richard Dzik is seeking
grant money to fund the work of revising the code. Council members
voiced no objection to moving forward with the revision. As the city

moves through the process, the community will have a chance to provide
input through public hearings.

Mount Vernon
Tests

Clintonville
Sewer Lines

WNZR News Thursday,
June 9,
2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The City of Mount Vernon asks residents of the Clintonville subdivision
to schedule a time for dye testing of the sanitary sewer lines that have

been replaced. The Mount Vernon News reports that representatives of
the Engineering Department need to go into each home and put a small

dye tablet in each toilet and sink. Toilets will be flushed and water run in
each sink so inspectors can check nearby sewer manholes to make sure
the sewer is flowing properly and that dye is not seen where it shouldn’t
be. Residents can call the Engineering Department at 740-393-9528 to

schedule a 30-minute appointment.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration



CIVIC, NEIGHBORHOOD AND FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS AND COMMUNITY EVENTS

Knox County
Family &
Children’s
Resource

Center Now
Complete

WNZR News Thursday,
June 9,
2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

In partnership with the Knox County Commissioners and the Knox
County Department of Job and Family Services, The Village Network's

new Knox County Family & Children’s Resource Center is now
complete. To celebrate, The Village Network will hold a special ribbon-

cutting ceremony and open house for the new Center on Wednesday, June
15 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the new Knox County Family & Children’s
Resource Center, 17606 Coshocton Road, Mount Vernon. The ceremony

will begin at 11:15 a.m. Guided tours and lunch will also be provided.

Demolition
Underway in

Mount Vernon

WNZR News Monday,
June 13,

2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Demolition began last week in Mount Vernon on the buildings that
formerly housed Terrifi-Kleen and Bee Line Service at 7 and 9 North

Norton Street. Demolition of the adjacent parcel at 503 West High Street,
the site of the former Sport N Shoes and Team Sports, will soon follow.
The Knox County Land Bank bought the Norton Street parcel in January

for $350,000 and the High Street Property in June 2021 for $500,000.
KnoxPages.com reports that the Knox County Commissioners are

interested in the site as a possible location for a new operations center for
Knox Area Transit. The land bank does not yet have a signed contract

with the commissioners to buy the property. The demolition and clean up
is expected to take five to seven days.

Knox Pages
hosts listening

night

WNZR News Tuesday,
June 21,

2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total: 45 seconds, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

Local news source Knox Pages wants to know what you are thinking
about and what stories might be interesting to you. Members of the Knox

Pages newsroom host a community listening event tomorrow night
(Wednesday) from 5:30 to 6:30 at the Mount Vernon Public Library, 201

North Mulberry St., in the A/B Meeting Room.
Recorded

interview with
Olivia Toth

Knox County
Convention and
Visitor's Bureau

Recorded Interview Tuesday,
June 21,

2022

8:30am-
8:36am

Total: 3 minutes, 41
seconds (2 segments)

Olivia Toth spoke about Trailapalooza and updated visitor's guides.

Damage
assessments
underway

WNZR News Friday, June
24, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Knox County Emergency Management Agency is in the process of
conducting a damage assessment of homes impacted by the storms last

week.  These assessments are needed to determine if financial assistance
may be available from state or federal agencies, for those who suffered

damage to their homes.

If your home suffered damage from the storms, please contact the EMA
office by calling 740-393-6772. This assessment is only for damage to

homes and does not include damage to barns or other buildings or
structures.

Intel
Groundbreakin

g Delayed

WNZR News Wednesday,
June 29,

2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Intel has indefinitely delayed the ceremonial groundbreaking of its
multibillion-dollar semiconductor manufacturer facility near Johnstown,

just 12 miles south of Centerburg. The delay is caused by Congress’
failure to pass the CHIPS Act, which would provide billions of dollars
toward funding domestic chip factories, including Ohio's Intel. Despite
the delay, Knox County Area Development Foundation President Jeff

Gottke is moving forward with the coordinated regional growth strategy --
its mission is to identify opportunities for growth while keeping the

culture of Knox County intact.  The strategy covers housing,
transportation and industrial sites. KnoxPages.com reports that Gottke is

already receiving interests from both housing and industrial entities.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration



CONSUMER SERVICES

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
My Money Life Produced Program Friday April 1-

Friday, April
29, 2022

See "April 2022
My Money Life

Program" for
specific times

Total: 42 minutes (21
segments aired, 2

minutes each segment)

Tips on budgeting, money, investing, and financial issues.

My Money Life Produced Program Monday, May
2- Tuesday,

May 31, 2022

See "May 2022
My Money Life

Program" for
specific times

Total: 42 minutes (22
segments aired, 2

minutes each segment)

Tips on budgeting, money, investing, and financial issues.

My Money Life Produced Program Wednesday
June 1-

Thursday,
June 30, 2022

See "June 2022
My Money Life

Program" for
specific times

Total: 42 minutes (22
segments aired, 2

minutes each segment)

Tips on budgeting, money, investing, and financial issues.

Gas prices
keep soaring

WNZR News Friday, May
20, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

AAA says the continued issues of oil production, Russia’s war in
Ukraine, and global demand pushed gas prices to record highs in Central

Ohio again yesterday.

AAA says the average price of gas in Franklin County was $4.48 per
gallon, compared with $4.47 in Ohio and $4.58 per gallon for the nation.

Oil producing countries have increased production, but it still has not
matched global demand. The invasion of Ukraine by Russia, which
supplies 10% of the world’s oil, only made matters worse. Patrick
DeHaan of Gasbuddy says not to expect meaningful relief until the

Russian situation improves.



CULTURE

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
Recorded

interview with
members of

MVNU's
Anne of

Green Gables

Recorded Interview Monday,
April 4, 2022

8:39am-
8:50am

Total: 3 minutes, 54
seconds (2 segments

aired)

Director, Zach Sherman, and actor, Charlotte Houser, spoke about their
involvement in MVNU's production of Anne of Green Gables the

musical.

Recorded
interview with

members of
MVNU's
Anne of

Green Gables

Recorded Interview Tusday,
Apirl 5, 2022

6:15am-
6:20am

Total: 3 minutes, 37
seconds (2 segments

aired)

Actor, Bailey Neidermier, spoke about her experience playing the lead
role in MVNU's production of Anne of Green Gables the musical.

Recorded
interview with

members of
MVNU's
Anne of

Green Gables

WNZR News Wednesday,
April 6, 2022

6:38am-
6:51am

Total: 9 minutes, 25
seconds (5 segments)

Stage Manager, Samantha, and actors Daniel and Min spoke about their
involvement in MVNU's production of Anne of Green Gables the

musical.

MVNU art
and music

shows
planned

WNZR News Tuesday,
April 19,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon Nazarene University’s Schnormeier Gallery is proud to
present, “Surface Level,” a Senior Art Exhibit of MVNU students.

The exhibit opens this afternoon and will be on display through April
28th. An opening reception for the seniors will be held at the gallery this

Friday night, from 6:00 to 8:00. The gallery is inside the Buchwald
Center on South Main Street in downtown Mount Vernon.

Also, the MVNU Music Department returns to the Schnormeier Event
Center at Ariel-Foundation Park for a concert performance this Saturday

afternoon at 3:00.

The concert will include a wide variety of music featuring the Symphonic
Wind Ensemble, Flute Choir, Jazz Band, Goliards, Treble Singers

Women’s Choir, and Collegians Chorale. The event is free and open to
the public. Donations will be accepted to offset concert expenses. Seating

is provided in the Event Center.

Mexican
group comes

to the
Woodward

Opera House

WNZR News Wednesday,
April 20,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Public Library of Mount Vernon and Knox County will wrap up its
NEA Big Read Program this Saturday afternoon with a free performance

from Toledo's award-winning group, "El Corazon de Mexico," at the
Woodward Opera House. The show starts at 2pm.

The group’s name means “The Heart of Mexico,” and is part of “Ballet
Folklorico” (foh-CLOR-ee-coh), a term that broadly captures regional
and ethnic dances from Mexico, featuring choreography and costumes

that represent specific regions and cultures.

This all-ages event is free and open to the public, but masks must be worn
by attendees ages 2 and up and advanced tickets are required. For tickets,

visit knox.net and click on the NEA Big Read Banner.

Handbells fill
the air Sunday

WNZR News Wednesday,
May 11,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Mount Vernon Music and Arts Festival will host its first Handbell
Festival this Sunday, May 15 at 3:00 pm in Energy Fieldhouse at Mount

Vernon High School.

Join local handbell choirs from Gay Street United Methodist and Faith
Lutheran Churches as they fill the fieldhouse with beautiful sounds.

Selections include familiar music, both classical and contemporary, from
John Williams, Gustav Holst, Leroy Anderson, Coldplay and many more.

Mary Kepple, director of the Wesley Ringers, will provide a handbell
demonstration as part of the event. There will be bleacher seating

available in the Fieldhouse, or you may bring your own chair. Admission
is free, with donations accepted for this year’s Festival.



CULTURE

Public Library
Book

Giveaway

WNZR News Monday,
May 16,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

The Public Library of Mount Vernon and Knox County hosts a book
giveaway starting tomorrow through Saturday at their Mount Vernon

location, 201 North Mulberry Street.

Books, DVDs, and CDs will be available for free, though monetary
donations are accepted at the main circulation desk. For more

information, visit knox.net.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration



EDUCATION

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
FAFSA PSA PSA April 1-April

30, 2022
See

"April
2022
Ohio

Associati
on of

Braodcas
ters Ohio
Dept of
Higher

Educatio
n

FAFSA
info" pdf

for
specific
times

Total: 34 minutes (:30
each segment, 68
segments aired)

The OAB and Ohio Dept of Higher Education relayed info about FAFSA.

Recorded
Interview with

Dr. Henry
Spaulding

Recorded Interview Friday, April
1, 2022

6:19-
6:52am

Total: 13 minutes, 54
seconds (5 segments

aired)

MVNU President Dr. Spaulding spoke about the end of the semester and
summer calendar.

MVNU
commenceme

nt planned

WNZR News Tuesday,
April 5, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon Nazarene University announces commencement
ceremonies in the R.R. Hodges Chapel Auditorium for Saturday, April

30.

Traditional undergraduates will participate in one of two ceremonies to
provide adequate spacing for those in attendance. The first ceremony at

10 a.m. includes the School of Arts and Humanities and the Jetter School
of Professional Studies

The second ceremony, at 12:30 p.m. includes the School of Christian
Ministry, School of Natural and Social Sciences, and School of Nursing

and Health Sciences.

Rev. Jenn Ballenger, Assistant Professor of Youth and Family, will give
the commencement address for traditional graduates.

Graduates of the School of Graduate & Professional Studies will be
honored at 3 p.m.

Dr. Lynn Shoemaker, Assistant Professor of Education, will give the
commencement address for the GPS graduates.

State senator
pitches public

preschool

WNZR News Tuesday,
April 12,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

All Ohio children would be eligible for public preschool if state Senator
Teresa Fedor (FED-er) gets her way.

The Toledo Democrat, who is also running on John Cranley’s ticket as
lieutenant governor, introduced Senate Bill 318 yesterday to mandate
universal preschool if Congress passes Build Back Better, a bill that

includes billions for childcare and pre-K.

Fedor says if the federal bill doesn't pass, her backup plan is a state
constitutional amendment. The Columbus Dispatch reports the Build
Back Better plan would cover the costs of preschool for six years. But
there's a catch. Ohio wouldn't have to spend its own money at first, but

the law would require a 40% state match by year six.



EDUCATION

Former
MVNU

professor
honored

WNZR News Thursday,
April 14,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Two members of the Mount Vernon Nazarene University community
were honored for their service to others during the Nazarene Student

Leadership Conference last weekend on campus.

The Charles Morrow Award was presented to Wayne Yerxa (YERK-
zuh), professor of business from 1985-2016. The Morrow Award is given

to a faculty or staff member who has been passionate about, and led,
student mission trips.

MVNU senior Zachary Strouse received the Clayton Meyer Award which
honors a student of the NSLC host school who exemplifies silent servant

leadership qualities.

Kenyon
receives

research grant

WNZR News Thursday,
April 14,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Ohio U.S. Senator Sherrod Brown announced that the National Science
Foundation has awarded a $57,500 dollar grant to Kenyon College to
fund research to expand knowledge surrounding weathering glacial

systems. The project aims to analyze glacial erosion that produces large
quantities of sediment and can change the chemistry of surrounding land

and ocean ecosystems.
School news WNZR News Friday, April

15, 2022
7 am,

8am and
5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

The two finalists to become Fredericktown's next school superintendent
are Gary Chapman and Jonathan Muro.

Mr. Chapman is the superintendent of the Jonathan Alder School District
in Plain City. Mr. Muro is the middle school principal at Madison Local

Schools in Mansfield. The community event to hear from the two finalists
is next Tuesday, April 19th at 5:45 and 6:15. The board intends to make

its decision next month.

School board
meets tonight

WNZR News Monday,
April 18,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

The Mount Vernon Board of Education meets tonight at 6 in Twin Oak
Elementary School.

The Board will hear monthly reports from the High School student
government and the teacher’s association, plus the March financial report.

The board will vote on several personnel issues.

MVNU CSD
program
reports
success

WNZR News Thursday,
April 21,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Graduates of Mount Vernon Nazarene University’s Speech Language
Pathology and Audiology degree achieved 100% placement in graduate

programs for the fifth straight year.
.

Six students applied and were accepted to pursue a graduate degree in
Speech Language Pathology, while one student will pursue a graduate

degree in Psychology.

A partial list of accepting programs include Ball State University, Miami
University, Marshall, the University of Cincinnati, Akron, Thiel (TEEL)
College, Ohio University, Baldwin Wallace, and John Carroll University.

Fredericktown
Schools

welcome a
new leader

WNZR News Wednesday,
April 27,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Fredericktown Local Schools introduced Gary Chapman as their next
superintendent Monday night.

Chapman will assume his new role on August 1st, beginning a three-year
contract. He is finishing his 10th year as superintendent at Jonathan Alder
Schools in Plain City. Chapman worked at Fredericktown as high school
principal from 2005 to 2009 and worked locally at Mount Vernon City

Schools and Highland Local Schools.

Chapman holds a bachelor’s degree in secondary education and teaching
from Taylor University and a Master of Education in educational

leadership and administration, from Ashland University.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration



EDUCATION

MVNU
celebrates the
class of 2022

WNZR News Friday, April
29, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total: 3 minutes, 3
segments aird (:60

each segement)

Mount Vernon Nazarene University honors its 2022 graduates, both
traditional and non-traditional, during commencement ceremonies in the

R.R. Hodges Chapel Auditorium tomorrow.

Traditional undergraduates will participate in one of two ceremonies to
provide adequate spacing for those in attendance. The 10:00 ceremony

tomorrow is for School of Arts and Humanities and Jetter School of
Professional Studies students. The 12:30 event is for School of Christian
Ministry, School of Natural and Social Sciences, and School of Nursing

and Health Sciences graduates.

Rev. Jenn Ballenger, Assistant Professor of Youth and Family, will give
the commencement address for traditional graduates.

Graduates of the School of Graduate & Professional Studies will be
honored at 3 p.m. Tickets will not be required for this ceremony and
doors will open at 2 p.m. for guests. Dr. Lynn Shoemaker, Assistant

Professor of Education, will give the commencement address for the GPS
graduates.

Tonight’s baccalaureate service starts at 7:00, and features an address
from Rev. Tavaris Taylor, Director of Intercultural Life at MVNU.  All

ceremonies will be live at mvnu.tv.

Fredericktown
school board

update

WNZR News Thursday,
May 5, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Two new members of the Fredericktown School board, Nate Bellman and
Paul Napier (NAY-pee-ur) signed agreements recently promising to

recuse themselves from voting on any issue involving the Knox County
Career Center.

Knox County Prosecutor Chip McConville consulted with the Ohio
Attorney General's Office before determining that the conflict-of-interest

agreement proposed by the two school board members would make it
possible for them to serve on the board.

MVNU
honors

graduates

WNZR News Monday,
May 9, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon Nazarene University celebrated 533 graduates in the Class
of 2022 last weekend at three commencement ceremonies in both

traditional and graduate programs.

Seniors Rochelle DeVries, an Early Education major, and Zachary
Strouse, a Middle Education major, received the MVNU Service Above

Self award. The accolade recognizes graduating students who have
distinguished themselves in their college career through service to others

both on and off campus. Recipients represent the highest ideal of the
university motto: To seek to learn is to seek to serve.

Dr. John Noonan, Professor of Mathematics in the School of Natural &
Social Sciences, received the 2021-2022 Excellence in Teaching Award,

to recognize significant contributions to the intellectual growth of
students.

Kenyon has a
new moniker

WNZR News Wednesday,
May 11,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Kenyon College released a video on its website Monday morning
announcing its new moniker and athletic mascot: Owls. This replaces the

Lords and Ladies moniker.

The college reports it received 6,914 ballots from campus community and
alumni. Kenyon Owls is inspired by the Kokosing River, which loosely

translates to "River of Little Owls.” The school says like Kenyon athletes,
owls are intelligent, perceptive and fierce.

President Sean Decatur announced the start of the process in February.
Kenyon says it received 200 unique suggestions. In the final round, Owls

earned 62% of first-choice votes and a stand-alone Kenyon moniker
earned 38%.  Other finalists included Rooks, Oaks and Thrill.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration



EDUCATION

Mount
Vernon Senior
Nominated for

Scholastic
Award

WNZR News Thursday,
May 12,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Knox Educational Service Center says Beckett Elkins, a senior at
Mount Vernon High School, is the county nominee for the 35th annual

Franklin Walter All-Scholastic Awards Program.

The awards program honors Ohio’s 31st State Superintendent of Public
Instruction. It was established in 1989 by the Ohio Educational Service

Centers Association to promote and recognize outstanding student leaders
for their academic achievement and service to their schools and

communities. Beckett ranks first academically in his class of 287 and is
already enrolled at Yale, where he will study French and Global Affairs.

Fredericktown
Schools

Inducts New
Members to
Alumni Wall

of Honor

WNZR News Thursday,
May 12,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Fredericktown Local Schools inducted six new members to its
Distinguished Alumni Hall of Honor. This year's inductees are
photographer Chad Moore; Matthew Erick, Chief Commercial

Office/Advanced Markets of Biocon Biologics; journalist John Long;
retired Lt. Col. Steve Moore; former State Rep. Margaret Ann Ruhl; and

Henry Streby (STREE-bee), professor of ecology at the University of
Toledo.

School Board
meets tonight

WNZR News Monday,
May 16,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Mount Vernon Board of Education meets tonight at 6 at Twin Oak
Elementary School.

The Board will honor five retirees tonight – Intervention Specialist
Sharon Derr, Spanish teacher Dena Hooley, Computer Tech and Health

Aide Sharon Rosser, Middle School math teacher Mindy Jones and
Middle School ELA teacher Walter Lewis.

The Board will also vote on the new three-year negotiated contract with
the Mount Vernon Education Association, which includes a 2.5%

increase in base pay each year.

Mount Vernon High School graduation is this coming Sunday at 3pm at
the Energy Fieldhouse.

Students Earn
Elite Status

WNZR News Tuesday,
May 17,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Knox County Career Center Building Trades program recently
recognized four students who earned the status of “Building Trades

Elite.”

BT Elite started in 2019, a program generated by Colby Clippinger,
KCCC Building Trades instructor, and the Building Trades Advisory

Council. The program’s criteria centers around a point system for
attendance, discipline, industry credentialing, and extracurricular

activities.

Students can lose points for being tardy, absent, and for discipline issues.
To earn BT Elite status, students must earn 250 points and maintain 250
points or higher until graduation to keep it.  Seniors Dylan Kern, Jacob

Stichert (STITCH-ert), Weston Ross, and Braden Palm earned “BT Elite”
status this month, bringing the total number in three years to 18 students.

Kenyon plans
a double

celebration
this weekend

WNZR News Wednesday,
May 18,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Kenyon College will celebrate two graduation classes this weekend.

Kenyon honors more than 400 members of the Class of 2022 at its 194th
Commencement ceremony this Saturday morning in Gambier. Exactly 24

hours later, more than 300 members of the Class of 2020 return to
campus to celebrate their graduation ceremony, delayed due to COVID-

19.

Both ceremonies are scheduled to be held on the lawn between Ascension
Hall and Samuel Mather Hall. This year’s events mark a more complete

return to tradition after the disruptions of the pandemic. The Class of
2022 speaker is investigative journalist Sheila Coronel, while television
producer Sammy Kim Falvey delivers remarks to the Class of 2020 on

Sunday.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration



EDUCATION

KCCC
students place

at BPA
Nationals

WNZR News Wednesday,
May 18,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Knox County Career Center had three students from the College U
Business and Computer Network Technology program place in the Top
10 at the Business Professionals of America National Competition, held

in Dallas, Texas.

Dryden Hager, senior in College U Business, placed 3rd in the Business
Law and Ethics competition. Ethan Temple, senior in Computer Network

Technology, finished 3rd in Network Administration. Logan O’Brien,
junior in Computer Network Technology,

was 7th in Server Administration.

MVNU
responds to

Intel potential

WNZR News Thursday,
May 19,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon Nazarene University has created a new concentration
under its Engineering program — Computer Engineering.

The new degree is a combination of Computer Science and Electrical
Engineering designed in response to student and market demand. The

National Association of Colleges and Employers.
Says computer engineering currently ranks among the top 10 majors in

demand for bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral degrees.

MVNU’s engineering program is professionally accredited. The timing of
this new program is on the heels of the announcement of Intel coming to

Licking County and the availability of jobs that fit this degree.

Big
graduation
weekend

WNZR News Friday, May
20, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

It’s a big graduation weekend for area high schools. Fredericktown
seniors walk in their commencement tonight at 7:00 at the football

stadium.
Danville, Mount Vernon, East Knox, Centerburg and Utica all hold

graduation on Sunday. East Knox commencement is in the high school
gym at 2:00. The Utica commencement happens at C-TEC in Newark at
2:00 Sunday. Centerburg High School hosts its graduation at 3:00, while

Mount Vernon celebrates graduates at 3:00 in the Energy Fieldhouse.
Danville will have graduation at 4:30 Sunday on the north lawn of the

high school, weather permitting.

Knox County
Head Start

Opens
Outdoor

Education
Center

WNZR News Friday, May
20, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Knox County Head Start Program recently opened an outdoor
education center at the New Hope Early Education Center on Upper

Gilchrist Road in Mount Vernon.

This new center offers different areas for different experiences, including
a gardening space, dirt digging space, and an area for kids to use tools to

build things out of sticks, twigs, and other materials. The project was
completed using funds from United Way and federal CARES Act money.

Special
School Board

Meeting
Scheduled

WNZR News Tuesday,
May 31,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total: 45 seconds, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

The Mount Vernon Board of Education will hold a "Special Board
Meeting" tomorrow at 8:00a.m.  This meeting will be held at MVCSD

Central Office located at 300 Newark Road.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration



EDUCATION

Students Earn
Elite Status

WNZR News Thursday,
June 2, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Knox County Career Center Building Trades program recently
recognized nine students who earned the status of “Building Trades

Elite.”

BT Elite started in 2019, a program generated by Colby Clippinger,
KCCC Building Trades instructor, and the Building Trades Advisory

Council. The program’s criteria centers around a point system for
attendance, discipline, industry credentialing, and extracurricular

activities.

Students can lose points for being tardy, absent, and for discipline issues.
To earn BT Elite status, students must earn 250 points and maintain 250
points or higher until graduation to keep it.  Juniors Brayden Noel, Levi

Lyons, Charlie Kanagy, Dawson Hinton, Logan Small, Jaxon
Swank, Dakota Allen, Lucas Herbst, and Tanner Ratliff earned “BT
Elite” status last week, bringing the total number in three years to 27

students.

Knox County
Career Center
Students Earn

Microsoft
Certifications

WNZR News Wednesday,
June 8, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Knox County Career Center announced 10 students earned Microsoft
MTA & Office certifications. The 10 students who earned the Microsoft

MTA & Office certifications are part of the Computer Network
Technology program. In order to earn these certifications, each student
had to pass a proctored exam with no access to learning materials or the

Internet. This certification is recognized by the Ohio Department of
Education and the Information Technology industry as a recognized

credential.
Self Defense

Could
Become a

Graduation
Requirement

WNZR News Friday, June
10, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Ohio high school students could have to add self-defense to the list of
requirements for graduation. The Student Protection Act, introduced
Tuesday in the Ohio House, would expect students entering the ninth

grade after July 2023 in both public and private schools to complete self-
defense training as part of their required half-year of health. The push,

according to sponsors, is a way to help young women combat the threat
of sexual assault and assault. The self-defense instruction would have to
include a demonstration by a school resource officer or a certified self-

defense instructor. Anyone teaching self-defense would have to complete
a course in self-defense training.

MVNU
graduate

nursing earns
accreditation

WNZR News Monday,
June 20,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total: 45 seconds, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

Mount Vernon Nazarene University’s online Master of Science in
Nursing program received five-year accreditation last week from the

Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education. Accreditation provides
evidence the program meets the high standards set by CCNE, an

autonomous accrediting agency that ensures the quality and integrity of
nursing programs.

MVNU
stadium Phase

2 almost
complete

WNZR News Tuesday,
June 21,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon Nazarene University’s completion of the soccer and
lacrosse stadium at Cougar Field is getting closer.

Phase two of the new CH4 Stadium includes the men’s and women’s
soccer and lacrosse locker rooms, training room, restrooms, concessions,
patio seating, bleachers, and press box. CH4 Stadium’s name comes from

the chemical equation for methane, which is the primary component of
natural gas.

The name CH4 is a testament to the value of natural gas in our everyday
lives, its impact on the local economy and the bonding power of the

Mount Vernon community.

The stadium is the final piece of the Education Gateway project that
includes Energy Fieldhouse, the Mount Vernon City Schools’ bus garage
and parking, Knox County Foundation Community Fields, Yellow Jacket

Drive extension, the Mount Vernon Avenue bridge and multi-purpose
trail along Cougar Drive. The first varsity regular season game at the

completed stadium is scheduled for August 17th.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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Tree honor for
Mount Vernon

WNZR News Tuesday,
April 5, 2022

7 am, 8am
and 5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

The City of Mount Vernon received a Tree City USA Growth Award
from the Arbor Day Foundation for the 7th straight year.

The award honors the City’s commitment to effective urban forest
management. A Growth Award recognizes for demonstrating
environmental improvement and a higher level of tree care.

The Growth Award recognizes major milestones and annual activities in
five categories on a point-based system to build sustainable community

forestry programs over the long term. Categories include building a team,
measuring trees and forests, planning the work, performing the work, and

building the community framework.

Mount Vernon
Adds

Recycling Bins

WNZR News Tuesday,
June 14,

2022

7 am, 8am
and 5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The City of Mount Vernon will once again have recycling bins available
to its residents later this month. The Delaware, Knox, Marion, Morrow
Solid Waste District will open a new recycling drop-off location behind

Opportunity Knox, 17604 Coshocton Avenue, just east of Upper Gilchrist
Road on the eastern edge of the City, on June 27. The new site was

recently paved, using funds from the Solid Waste District and the Knox
County Commissioners. The bins will be emptied by Rumpke every
Tuesday and Friday. The DKMM Solid Waste District maintains a
comprehensive list of what materials can be recycled and where at

dkmm.org. City residents are also offered free curbside recycling through
their private trash hauler.
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Ohio Primary

limbo –
clarified!

WNZR News Friday,
April 1,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  3 minutes, 3
segments aired (:60

each segment)

Ohio’s redistricting process continues to be a mess.  There are still
pending court cases and decisions to be made, but the Ohio Association of

Broadcasters shared an update on where things stand at this moment:

For the May 3 primary, Ohio Secretary of State Frank LaRose has
directed the county boards of elections to move forward with the process
to execute a primary election on May 3 for all races, EXCEPT the state

House and Senate races.  This means the ballot will include all statewide
offices, the open U.S. Senate seat, all 15 U.S. House seats, as well as any

local elected offices and issues that were scheduled for the primary
election.

The state House and Senate races are in limbo.  Three sets of district maps
approved by the redistricting commission have been declared

unconstitutional by the Ohio Supreme Court.  A fourth set of maps is
currently pending before the Ohio Supreme Court. A decision is not

expected before the end of next week.

At this point, the most likely scenario is that there will be two primary
elections – the first on May 3 with the ballot including all races except the
state legislative races, and a second primary election for state House and

state Senate races no later than August 2nd.

City Council
meets tonight

WNZR News Monday,
April 4,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon City Council holds a special meeting at 6:00 tonight in
Council Chambers at City Hall.

The meeting will begin in executive session for the limited purpose of
discussing land acquisition and is closed to the public. Following the

executive session, the meeting will be opened to the public for the limited
purpose of considering legislation on a transfer of funds.

Voting deadline
approaches

WNZR News Monday,
April 4,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The voter registration deadline for the May 3rd primary election is
tonight.

Ohioans may register online at the Ohio Secretary of State’s website,
ohiosos.gov. Voters can also update their registration information in

person at the Knox County Board of Elections, 104 East Sugar Street in
Mount Vernon. The office is open until 9:00 tonight.

The Board also plans to conduct a public test of the voting equipment to
be used during the upcoming Primary. Testing will begin at 9:00 this

Friday morning, April 8th.

Crime reduction
grants are
announced

WNZR News Wednesday,
April 6,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  3 minutes, 3
segments aired (:60

each segment)

Ohio Governor Mike DeWine announced Monday that he is increasing
the amount of grant funding available to help local law enforcement

reduce incidents of violence in their communities.
The Ohio Violent Crime Reduction Grant Program, initially launched last
year with $8 million from the state's operating budget, will now total $58

million with the addition of $50 million from the American Recovery
Plan Act.

Additional uses for this funding include but are not limited to the creation,
implementation, or expansion of proven or promising violent crime

reduction initiatives. Those may include place-network investigations,
focused deterrence, hot-spot policing, and crime gun intelligence centers.
Grants will also be awarded for technology, equipment, training, technical

assistance, analytical tools and support, and overtime costs associated
with implementing crime reduction strategies.

Law enforcement agencies and state and local government entities may
apply. The deadline for submissions is Monday, April 25.
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Ohio senators
weigh in on

Supreme Court
nominee

WNZR News Wednesday,
April 6,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  3 minutes, 3
segments aired (:60

each segment)

Retiring Ohio Senator Rob Portman says that he won't support the U.S.
Supreme Court nomination of Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson, arguing she

will advocate policy positions from the bench.

Jackson is expected to be confirmed by the Senate this week, making her
the first Black woman to serve on the nation's highest court. Senator
Portman lauded her historic nomination and called her engaging and

thoughtful with strong credentials, but he believes the two have different
judicial philosophies.

Ohio’s other U.S. Senator, Sherrod Brown, met with Jackson this week
and said he will vote to confirm her. A handful of Republican senators
have also signaled their support, positioning her to be confirmed by the

Senate later this week.

City Council
talks security

WNZR News Thursday,
April 7,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  3 minutes, 3
segments aired (:60

each segment)

Mount Vernon City Council members continue to discuss security in
council chambers at City Hall.

Council members are interested in having a police officer as security and
possibly installing a panic button. Chief Robert Morgan told the Mount

Vernon News that Council may request a police officer attend a meeting,
but it would be a special duty assignment, costing a minimum of $90 per

meeting.
Morgan said the department has never provided continuous security with

on-duty patrol officers since the special duty practice ended years ago.
The Chief says several City Council members made it clear that they don't

support taking officers off the street for any reason.
Morgan says that except for formal requests from the administration to

attend council meetings to discuss police department topics, his
attendance has been voluntary and outside of his normal working hours.

Housing grants
announced

WNZR News Thursday,
April 7,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Ohio Governor Mike DeWine today announced that the Coalition of
Homelessness and Housing in Ohio will receive $2.25 million dollars, to

help improve birth outcomes and reduce infant mortality by providing
stable housing for low-income families.

The state says the funds help ensure that more at-risk, pregnant moms will
have a roof over their heads as inadequate housing is a huge risk factor

for infant and maternal mortality.
Through the program, CO-HIO will enroll and support pregnant women

and households in Franklin and Summit counties. The program will
allocate 24 months of rental assistance and intensive housing stabilization

services, including landlord mediation, financial assistance, and health
care coordination.

City Council
meets tonight

WNZR News Monday,
April 11,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon City Council meets tonight in Council Chambers at City
Hall.

There are three committee meetings starting at 6:05 tonight. Streets and
Public Buildings discusses an easement at 135 South Main Street. At

6:15, Employee and Community Relations discusses security for Council
meetings, representation in One Ohio and the Engineering Project

Manager position. The project manager ordinance is scheduled for its
third and final reading tonight.

Planning and Zoning meets at 6:45 to discuss the Rockford development
on the city’s east side. That zoning change receives its second reading

tonight.
The regular legislative session starts at 7:30. Ordinances for two Clinton

Township annexations receive their third and final readings tonight.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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Council moves
forward on

opioid
settlement

WNZR News Wednesday,
April 13,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon City Council joined other Knox County townships and
villages in approving a resolution this week that outlines local

governments' input into how money received from the OneOhio opioid
settlement will be spent.

Knox County, the city, and local townships joined governments
throughout the state two years ago to hold drug manufacturers

accountable for the opioid epidemic. KnoxPages.com reports Ohio will
receive more than $800 million dollars in a settlement negotiated with

three major pharmaceutical companies. The 19 Ohio regions get the funds
over an 18-year period.

Knox County is in Region 18, along with Delaware, Fairfield, Licking,
Marion, Morrow, and Union counties. Each county appoints a

representative to the Region 18 board, then each regional board appoints a
representative to the state board.

OneOhio’s allowed funding projects include strategies for prevention,
recovery, community support, and long-term sustainability. Services for

children, recovery housing, and tracking of overdoses may also be
included.

Training for
DORA gets

started

WNZR News Thursday,
April 14,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Experience Mount Vernon will host training for downtown businesses
taking part in events this spring, summer and fall planned around the
Designated Outdoor Refreshment Area, commonly known as DORA.

City Council approved the DORA proposal in September, which
designates an area where patrons are allowed to purchase alcoholic

beverages from an establishment and carry them within a clearly defined
area of the city. The Ohio Division of Liquor Control recently approved

Mount Vernon’s DORA agreement.

Experience Mount Vernon and the Knox Substance Abuse Action Team
will present two Alcohol Server Knowledge & SAFE Bars Training

Sessions. Businesses interested in participating in DORA events must
have its servers complete this training.

The next training is at Happy Bean Coffee Shop on Monday, April 18 at
10am. More information on the boundaries, rules and description of

DORA are available at experiencemv.org and by clicking on the DORA
tab.

Primary Election
update

WNZR News Monday,
April 18,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

There will be a primary election in Ohio on May 3, but it will be without
state legislative districts.

The second "split primary" date for those races is still unknown. Last
Thursday, for the fourth time, the Ohio Supreme Court rejected state

House and Senate maps drawn by Republicans.
In its 4-3 decision, the state Supreme Court said the second primary could
be held after August 2. The judges set a new maps deadline of May 6 at 9

a.m.

State launches
firefighter task

force

WNZR News Monday,
April 18,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

Ohio Governor Mike DeWine announces the formation of the Ohio Task
Force on Volunteer Fire Service.

The group will study and make recommendations to improve volunteer
fire service in Ohio.

Data collected by the Division of the State Fire Marshal shows more than
half of registered fire departments in Ohio are staffed by volunteers.

While there has been a 6.5 percent decrease in the number of volunteers
in the state since 2018, there has been a continual increase in the number

of emergency calls.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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Mount Vernon
City Council

Updates

WNZR News Wednesday,
April 20,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The City of Mount Vernon recently installed a panic button for security in
Council Chambers, but council members still requested that a police

officer present during meetings.

The officer providing security during off duty hours will be paid $90 for a
two-hour meeting, a fee that City Police Chief Robert Morgan says is less

than overtime pay.

City Council indefinitely tabled a proposal to hire a Project Manager for
the Engineer’s office.

Members want to see an actual job description for the position rather than
a list of potential duties.

Council will hold a public hearing on Monday, April 25th at 6:45 on the
rezoning requested by Rockford Homes for a 496-unit apartment

development on 38.5 acres at Upper Gilchrist and State Route 36. To
overturn the Municipal Planning Commission's approval of the rezoning

to R3, the council would need a 6-1 vote against it.

Primary Election
Update

WNZR News Thursday,
April 21,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The local ballot for the May 3rd Primary is taking shape.

Knox County Democrat Roger Munday recently announced his candidacy
for County Commissioner. Munday will run unopposed on the

Democratic ballot. He would run this fall against incumbent Bill Pursel
(PURS-ul), running unopposed for the Republican slot in the primary.

Republican Sarah Thorne will run unopposed in the primary race for
county auditor. She would replace Jonette (jo-NET) Curry, who plans to
retire next March after 12 years in office. Ms. Thorne currently serves as

a deputy auditor in Curry's office. Thorne will run unopposed in
November, unless there is an independent or write-in candidate.

State congressional district races will not be part of the May 3rd ballot
due to the ongoing fight over congressional maps.

Primary Election
Update

WNZR News Friday,
April 22,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The state office ballot for the May 3rd Primary means Knox County
voters will help decide party races at the state level for governor and

lieutenant governor, secretary of state, U.S. senator, 12th District
Congressional representative, and 5th District Court of Appeals judge.

Republican voters will decide between incumbent Mike DeWine, Ron
Hood, Jim Renacci (ruh-NACE-ee) and Joe Blystone in the race for

governor. Democratic voters will decide between John Cranley and Nan
Whaley (WHAY-lee) for their party's nomination.

The new 12th U.S. Congressional District includes Knox and 10 other
counties. GOP candidates are Brandon Lape and Troy Balderson. Michael

Fletcher and Amy Rippel-Elton are the Democratic Party candidates.

Primary winners will compete in the general election this November.
State congressional district races will not be part of the May 3rd ballot

due to the ongoing fight over congressional maps.

City Council
meets tonight

WNZR News Monday,
April 25,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon City Council meets tonight in Council Chambers at City
Hall.

There are three committee meetings starting at 6:05 tonight. First, Parks
and Lands discusses pedestrian signals. Utilities discusses trash removal

at 6:30, then at 6:45 City Council hosts a public hearing about the
Rockford development on the east side of town. The rezoning ordinance

to approve the Rockford plan is up for third reading tonight.
The regular legislative session starts at 7:30. Four resolutions concerning

budget allocations and payments are up for first reading.
Council meetings are open to the public and streamed live at

mountvernonohio.org

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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Primary Election
state races

WNZR News Monday,
April 25,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

There will be a primary election in Ohio on May 3, without state
legislative races, but voters will decide party races for Ohio Secretary of

State and U.S. Senator.
Republican voters will decide between incumbent Frank LaRose and John

Adams for secretary of state. Democrat Chelsea Clark runs unopposed
and awaits the Republican winner this November.

Republican voters will decide between seven candidates for their party's
bid in the race for U.S. Senator. Mike Gibbons, Josh Mandel, Neil Patel,
Mark Pukita (poo-KEE-tuh), Jane Timken, J.D. Vance and Matt Dolan

are all running.
Democratic voters will decide between three candidates in the U.S.

Senate primary: Morgan Harper, Traci Johnson, and Tim Ryan.
The winners from each primary race will face off in November, hoping to

replace outgoing Republican Senator Rob Portman.

Council
approves zoning

change

WNZR News Wednesday,
April 27,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon City Council voted 5-1 Monday night to approve an
ordinance amending the zoning of land on Coshocton Road near Upper

Gilchrist Road from single family to multi-family district.  This opens the
door for a planned development from Rockford Homes.

The development will be called The Retreat at Mount Vernon, a multi-
family residential subdivision with 496 units. Rockford plans for 332 two-

bedroom units and 164 one-bedroom units. There are 26 planned
residential buildings: 20 two-story and six three-story buildings.

City Council
notes

WNZR News Thursday,
April 28,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon City Council approved placing an historical marker at 102
West Ohio Avenue.

The building was finished in 1874 for the Wayman Chapel A.M.E.
Church. Today it is home to Shepherd's House Church of the Nazarene.

Private donations will pay for the cost of the marker.

Council also plans to look at legislation next month concerning audible
traffic signals. Council member Amber Keener, chair of the Parks and

Lands Committee, said re-doing an intersection costs around $6,500. The
idea proposes that City Council would prioritize certain intersections and

move to audible signals for replacement over several years.

Ballot deadline
approaches

WNZR News Friday,
April 29,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Registered voters who want to cast absentee ballots for next Tuesday’s
primary election are running out of time.

Absentee ballots to be submitted by mail must be requested by noon
tomorrow (Saturday) from your local county board of elections. The

ballots also can be downloaded from the Ohio Secretary of State's office
website. Completed ballots must be mailed postmarked by Monday and
must be received by your county Board of Elections no later than May

13th to be counted.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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Primary Election
tomorrow

WNZR News Monday,
May 2,
2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total: 3 minutes, 3
segments aird (:60

each segement)

The first of two primary elections in Ohio is tomorrow, without state
legislative races, but voters will decide party races for state offices, US

Senate, 12th District US House and several local races and issues.
Republican voters will decide between seven candidates for their party's
bid in the race for U.S. Senator. Mike Gibbons, Josh Mandel, Neil Patel,
Mark Pukita (poo-KEE-tuh), Jane Timken, J.D. Vance and Matt Dolan

are all running.
Democratic voters will decide between three candidates in the U.S.

Senate primary: Morgan Harper, Traci Johnson, and Tim Ryan.
The winners from each primary race will face off in November, hoping to

replace outgoing Republican Senator Rob Portman.
Knox County votes for the newly drawn 12th District US House

representative. Republican candidates include Brandon Michael Lape
(LAIP) and Troy Balderson, while Democrats will decide between

Michael Fletcher and Amy Rippel-Elton.
The offices of State Senator, State Representative, and Member of State

Central Committee will not appear on tomorrow’s ballot.
The only local issue is the Fredericktown Community Joint Emergency

Ambulance District Renewal of one mill for ambulance service,
emergency medical service, both for 5 years.

Early voting at the Knox County Board of Elections continues today at
104 East Sugar Street in Mount Vernon. Polls at local precincts open

tomorrow morning at 6:30 and close at 7:30 tomorrow night.

Primary Election
2022

WNZR News Tuesday,
May 3,
2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total: 3 minutes, 3
segments aird (:60

each segement)

Today is the first of two Primary Elections in Knox County.

Voters will decide the Republican and Democratic nominees for major
races like Ohio Governor, U.S. Senate and U.S. Congressional seats.

Governor Mike DeWine is running for re-election, but first must face
three challengers in the primary – fellow Republicans Joe Blystone, Ron
Hood and Jim Renacci (ruh-NAY-cee). The Democratic candidates are

Nan Whaley and John Cranley.

Seven Republicans seek their party’s nomination for U.S. Senate – Matt
Dolan, Mike Gibbons, Josh Mandel, Neil Patel, Mark Pukita (poo-KEE-
tuh), Jane Timken and J.D. Vance. The three Democrats running include
Morgan Harper, Traci Johnson and Tim Ryan. The winners face off in

November for the right to replace retiring Senator Rob Portman.

Knox County votes for the 12th District in the U.S. House. Republican
candidates include Troy Balderson and Brandon Lape (LAIP), while
Democrats Michael Fletcher and Amy Ripple-Elton seek their party’s

nomination.

Incumbent Frank LaRose and challenger John Adams face off for the
Republican nomination for Ohio Secretary of State. Democrat Chelsea

Clark has no opposition.

Another major race today is for Judge of the 5th District Court of
Appeals. Jeff Furr and Andrew King seek the Republican nomination for

the term starting February 9th.

These local races are uncontested at the primary level: Knox County
Commissioner, Auditor, Recorder and Common Pleas Court Judge.

There are two local issues – voters in the Fredericktown Joint Emergency
Ambulance District decide on a five-year renewal of a one-mill issue for

ambulance and EMS. Voters in two townships, Brown and Jefferson,
weigh in on the Loudonville Public Library five-year renewal for .8 (point

eight) mills for current expenses.

Voters can drop off absentee ballots at the Knox County Board of
Elections until 7:30 tonight. To vote in person, the polls are open until

7:30 tonight.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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Primary Election
2022 results

WNZR News Wednesday,
May 4,
2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total: 3 minutes, 3
segments aird (:60

each segement)

The Knox County Board of Elections and Secretary of State’s office
posted unofficial results for yesterday’s Primary Elections in Ohio. Just
over 9,700 registered voters went to the polls in Knox County – that’s

23% of those eligible to vote.

Ohio’s Republican voters reaffirmed incumbent Governor Mike DeWine
as their nominee. DeWine got around 48% of the Republican vote to hold
off three challengers. Jim Renacci (ruh-NAY-see) finished second with
27%. Dayton Mayor Nan Whaley got 65% of the Democratic vote to

defeat John Cranley. She faces DeWine in November.

Republican voters gave author J.D. Vance their party’s nomination for the
open U.S. Senate seat. Vance got 32% of the vote to beat former state

treasurer Josh Mandel and congressman Matt Dolan, who both got around
23%. Congressman Tim Ryan won the Democratic nomination with

almost 70% of the vote. Vance and Ryan face off in November for the
right to replace retiring U.S. Senator Rob Portman.

Troy Balderson easily won the Republican nomination for the 12th
District seat in the U.S. House. He will face Democratic nominee Amy

Ripple-Elton this fall.

Incumbent Frank LaRose got 64% of the primary vote to beat John
Adams for the Republican nomination for Ohio Secretary of State.

Democrat Chelsea Clark had no opposition.

Andrew King defeated Jeff Furr in the Republican race for the 5th District
Court of Appeals.

Voters in the Fredericktown Joint Emergency Ambulance District voted
to approve a five-year renewal of a one-mill issue for ambulance and

EMS. 66% of eligible voters said YES to the renewal.

The Loudonville Public Library five-year renewal for current expenses
passed with 73% of eligible voters saying YES.

The
congressional
map debacle

continues

WNZR News Friday, May
6, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Republicans on the Ohio Redistricting Commission approved statehouse
maps yesterday that were already struck down by the Ohio Supreme
Court. The Commission had until 9:00 this morning to submit a fifth

round of state House and Senate maps. The Columbus Dispatch reports
the Ohio Supreme Court gave the commission 22 days to craft a new

solution, but the group squandered nearly all of them.

Two federal judges on a three-judge panel forecasted that they would pick
maps by May 28 and set an August 2 primary if redistricting leaders

didn’t act. Governor DeWine said Wednesday that the commission had an
obligation to make the effort and suggested they create a new version that
both parties could agree on. Ultimately, facing the deadline this morning,

he voted to re-submit the third version of the map.

City Council
meets tonight

WNZR News Monday,
May 9,
2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon City Council meets tonight at City Hall on the Public
Square.

Committee meetings begin at 5:45 tonight around the topics of public
utilities, pedestrian traffic signals, community development block grants

and trash removal times. The regular legislative session starts at 7:30.

Council has three community development block grant resolutions up for
second reading tonight. A resolution to approve a contract with Custom

Cutters for stabilization work at the Municipal Parking Garage. An
ordinance to approve pedestrian traffic signals receives its first reading.

Council meetings are open to the public and streamed live at
mountvernonohio.org

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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State law
enforcement
donates to

Ukraine defense

WNZR News Monday,
May 9,
2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Ohio Governor Mike DeWine says state law enforcement agencies
donated nearly 2,000 pieces of personal protective equipment for Ukraine.

Governor DeWine made the initial request in March and since then, more
than two dozen Ohio law enforcement agencies donated surplus or

expired body armor, vest carriers, and helmets for use by members of
Ukraine’s civilian territorial defense as they resist Russian attacks.

The Ohio State Highway Patrol coordinated the collection of the
donations and delivered the 1,996 pieces of personal protective gear for

delivery last week.

Flags at half
staff

WNZR News Friday, May
13, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

Governor Mike DeWine ordered all flags of the United States and the
State of Ohio to be flown at half-staff until sunset on Monday night. The
order aligns with President Biden’s order to remember the more than one

million American lives lost to COVID-19.
City Council
meets tonight

WNZR News Monday,
May 23,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon City Council meets tonight at City Hall on the Public
Square.Committee meetings begin at 6:20 tonight around the topics of

scooters, plus resolutions about a utilities commission appointment, and
the city’s workforce development proposal. The Police Department also
shares its quarterly report at 6:55. The regular legislative session starts at
7:30.Council has a first reading scheduled for a resolution establishing a
vacant building registry. First readings are also scheduled on resolutions

for traffic signals on Mansfield Avenue and HVAC improvements at City
Hall. An ordinance to approve pedestrian traffic signals receives its

second reading. Council meetings are open to the public and streamed
live at mountvernonohio.org

House Bill
proposes tougher

penalty

WNZR News Wednesday,
May 25,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

One Ohio State Representative hopes to change state law and make it a
felony for adults to provide alcohol to minors if it results in a death.

The Columbus Dispatch reports House Bill 674 would charge violators
with a fourth-degree felony. It would require courts to issue a mandatory
prison term of six to 18 months. Under current Ohio law, it is illegal to

give alcohol to a minor and would result in a first- degree misdemeanor.

State Supreme
Court says no to

maps…again.

WNZR News Thursday,
May 26,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Ohio Supreme Court once again rejected state House and Senate
maps that favor Republicans, but a federal court may impose them

anyway.

The 4-3 decision released yesterday afternoon says the fifth set of maps
were unconstitutional and nearly identical to the third set, which the court

previously rejected. The court ordered a new, sixth set be submitted by
June 3. A trio of federal judges has made clear they will impose that third
set of maps if the Ohio Redistricting Commission doesn't approve a better

alternative by Saturday.

Governor
DeWine Awards
$15 Million to

Strengthen Food
Supply Chain in

Ohio

WNZR News Thursday,
June 2,
2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Governor Mike DeWine and Lt. Governor Jon Husted announced
yesterday additional state support to help strengthen the local meat supply

chain and reduce reliance on out-of-state meat processors. Seventy-five
Ohio meat processors will receive grants totaling approximately $15

million to help them expand capacity and meet the growing demand for
meat processing services.

Recipients include Dee Jay’s Custom Butchering in Fredericktown and
Young’s Locker Service in Danville, along with Winesburg Meats in

Holmes County, Pataskala Meats and Amaysing Meats in Licking
County, and Gwirtz Foods and E.R. Boliantz Company in Richland

County.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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Special City
Council Meeting

on Monday

WNZR News Friday, June
3, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Mount Vernon City Council will hold a special meeting on Monday,
June 6 at 6:00 p.m. in Council Chambers at City Hall, 40 Public Square,
for the limited purpose of discussing a Planning and Zoning Code Audit.
Concerns should be addressed to the Clerk of Council, 740-393-9517 or

emailing clerkofcouncil@mountvernonohio.org

Governor
DeWine Signs
Bills Into Law

WNZR News Friday, June
3, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Ohio Governor Mike DeWine signed two new bills into law this week.
House Bill 30, which clarifies the law governing slow-moving vehicles

and revises the lighting and reflective material requirements applicable to
animal-drawn vehicles, and House Bill 338, which makes changes to the
laws related to the Bureau of Motor Vehicles, regional transit authorities,

toll violations between states, the financial contracting authority of the
Director of Transportation for purposes of the Brent Spence Bridge

Project and makes an appropriation.
Congressional

Candidate
Announced

WNZR News Tuesday,
June 7,
2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total: 45 seconds, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

Another republican candidate will be seen on ballots for the August 2nd
Primary Election. Beth Lear has announced her candidacy for the 61st

House District.
Governor

outlines School
Safety Efforts

WNZR News Friday, June
17, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total: 45 seconds, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

Ohio Governor Mike DeWine signed House Bill 99 this week and
provided an update on new and ongoing school safety initiatives in Ohio.

House Bill 99 allows the previous practice of permitting school boards to
choose to arm specific staff members and mandates reasonable training

requirements for those individuals. It also commits $6 million dollars over
the remainder of the current budget cycle to expand the Ohio School

Safety Center and create a new OSSC Safety & Crisis Division.

State
Development
Director will

visit this week

WNZR News Tuesday,
June 21,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

A leading state official visits Mount Vernon Thursday night.

The Knox County Republican Party invites the community to attend the
June Chairman’s Reception on Thursday night, from 6 to 8 p.m. at

Mazza’s Restaurant at the corner of Coshocton and Upper Gilchrist Roads
in Mount Vernon.

The special guest is Lydia Mihalik (mih-HAL-ick), Director of the Ohio
Department of Development. Ms. Mihalik is the former Mayor of Findlay

and now the executive charged with leading Ohio's economic
development. Director Mihalik will meet county residents and provide an
update on the economic environment in Ohio, including development of

the Intel project.

The governor
asks questions

about electricity

WNZR News Wednesday,
June 22,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Ohio Governor Mike DeWine joined residents yesterday in seeking
answers from American Electric Power on last week's widespread power

outages.

The governor issued a statement supporting a review of the outages by the
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio. Those outages left more than
230,000 Ohioans without electricity on Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday, while temperatures climbed into the 90’s.

Around 170,000 Columbus-area customers were cut off power by AEP
because of fears that power lines were becoming overheated. DeWine
suggested that the PUCO should ask why certain neighborhoods lost

power while others did not, and how AEP communicated planned power
shutoffs. The Governor also hopes to learn how the utility companies are

working to avoid similar disruptions.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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Gas taxes
become an

issue…again

WNZR News Thursday,
June 23,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Gas taxes are suddenly a political talking point again, nationwide and in
Ohio.

President Joe Biden asked Congress to suspend the federal gas tax for
three months as prices at the pumps rise. The current federal tax is 18.4
cents per gallon for gas and 24.4 cents for diesel. Biden wants to waive

those fees for three months, a loss of about $10 billion. He asked state and
local officials to offer gas tax holidays, too.

Ohio's current gas tax is 38 ½ cents for gas and 47 cents for diesel.
Governor DeWine’s spokesman Dan Tierney told the Columbus Dispatch

that suspending Ohio's gas tax would halt highway and infrastructure
projects without easing much of the price at the pump.

Nan Whaley, the Democrat challenging DeWine in November, called on
the governor to suspend Ohio's gas tax for six months. She proposed

using the state's rainy-day fund or federal infrastructure money to make
up for lost revenue.

The BMV
begins going

virtual

WNZR News Friday, June
24, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Long waits at the Bureau of Motor Vehicles could soon be a thing of the
past.

Ohio Governor Mike DeWine says starting this coming Monday, driver's
license or state ID cards can now be renewed completely online. Ohio
says the option will only be open to U.S. citizens, aged 21 to 65 that

already have a four-year license that was processed in person.

DeWine also announced a new online title transfers portal, which will go
live on July 11.

The driver's license traffic laws test, required for anyone receiving a
temporary driving permit, will also soon be offered online. Starting July
1, the Ohio BMV is piloting a third-party partnership with businesses to

offer the skills test in eight locations.

Recorded
interview with
Mayor Matt

Starr

Recorded Interview Friday, June
24, 2022

609am-
8:40am

Total: 31 minutes, 49
seconds (12
segments)

Mayor Matt Starr spoke about planning for future storms by meeting with
groups like the fire department and updates on the fire department,

housing, the city calendar, and other topics.

City Council
meets tonight

WNZR News Monday,
June 27,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon City Council meets tonight at City Hall on the Public
Square.

Council plans five committee meetings tonight, starting with the fire
department’s quarterly report at 6:00. Other committee topics include a
resolution to purchase new re-carbonation control panels for the water

and wastewater department, stormwater credits to overbilled residents, a
proposed maintenance building and the Ohio Eastern Star expansion

project.

Council will give a second reading to a resolution to consider
recommendations of the Knox County Tax Incentive Review Council.

Council meetings are open to the public and streamed live at
mountvernonohio.org.

Governor
DeWine

Announces New
Projects

WNZR News Tuesday,
June 28,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Ohio Governor Mike DeWine and Lt. Governor Jon Husted announced
yesterday the approval of assistance for two projects set to create 375 new

jobs. During its monthly meeting, the Ohio Tax Credit Authority
reviewed economic development proposals brought to the board by

JobsOhio and its regional partners. Collectively, the projects are expected
to result in more than $22.9 million in new payroll and spur more than

$213 million in investments across Ohio.

Projects approved by the TCA include Pharmavite LLC in New Albany,
which is expected to create 225 fulltime positions, and Forsee Power Inc.

in Hilliard, which is expected to create 150 fulltime positions.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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Board of
Elections

Announces
Voting

Deadlines

WNZR News Tuesday,
June 28,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Knox County Board of Elections will be open for voter registration
for the August 2nd Primary on Tuesday, July 5th from 8am to 9pm. The
Board of Elections is located at 104 East Sugar Street in Mount Vernon.

Absentee and Early voting will begin on Wednesday, July 6th at the
Board of Elections Office, or by requesting a ballot be mailed. The

deadline for requesting Absentee Ballots to be mailed out is July 30th, but
it is recommended that requests be submitted as soon as possible. All
Absentee Ballots returned by mail must be postmarked no later than

August 1.
City Council

Recap
WNZR News Thursday,

June 30,
2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total: 3 minutes, 3
segments aird (:60

each segement)

In its meeting earlier this week, Mount Vernon City Council heard from
City Engineer Brian Ball and Department of Public Works Director Tom

Hinkle on the need for a new maintenance building. KnoxPages.com
reports that the City had previously purchased a mobile unit to provide
storage space for some of the tools and supplies that were being kept in
offices, supply closets, mechanical closets, and corners around the city.
Ball and Hinkle are now asking council to build a maintenance facility
that will hold not only the mobile unit, but also provide space for both

departments to store parts and supplies as well as a service area separate
from employees' lunchroom. Council allocated $450,000 in the 2022

budget for a maintenance building. That number, based on 2021 costs, is
now up to $600,000. Because of increasing costs, Ball and Hinkle asked

council's permission to bring legislation to the next council meeting
authorizing them to bid and award a contract for the project. The building
will be about 72-foot-by-48-foot and located at Mound View Cemetery

west of the office, near the location of existing fuel tanks.
Council agreed to having legislation ready for the July 11 council meeting
and will hold a short Streets and Public Buildings Committee meeting to

review it before its council session.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration



LABOR

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
Fredericktown

hears from
superintendent

finalists

WNZR News Tuesday,
April 19,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

A reminder that Fredericktown Local Schools will host an event tonight
for community members to hear from the two final candidates for the

open superintendent’s position.

The two finalists are Gary Chapman and Jonathan Muro (MYOOR-oh).
Chapman is the superintendent of the Jonathan Alder School District in

Plain City. Muro is the middle school principal at Madison Local Schools
in Mansfield.

The first candidate will meet and talk with community members from
5:45 to 6:15 tonight. The second candidate will do the same from 6:15 to
6:45. The school board says community members may submit feedback
after the candidate meetings, which the board will consider as they make

their decision.

Gibbs
announces
retirement

WNZR News Friday,
April 22,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

7th District U.S. Congressman Bob Gibbs won’t be on the ballot. Gibbs
says he will not run for the Republican nomination and will retire with six

terms completed.

In a press release, Gibbs says district geographical changes and a desire
for more family time drove his decision. The former 7th District was re-
drawn again after the 2020 Census. The old district included Ashland,

Knox, and portions of northern Richland County. Now those counties are
in different districts and the 7th includes Wooster, Medina, and some

suburbs of Cleveland.

Max Miller, an aide to former President Donald Trump, will basically run
unopposed for the Republican nomination. Gibbs’ name will remain on
the primary ballot, but the Secretary of State’s Office says any votes for

Gibbs will not be counted.

MVNU
honors

excellence
beyond the

call

WNZR News Friday,
April 22,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Faculty and staff at Mount Vernon Nazarene University celebrated the
contribution of two peers during another Excellence Beyond the Call

awards reception this week.

Brian Humphrey, Assistant Professor of Physical Education and Athletic
Trainer was nominated for his commitment to his students in the

classroom and for helping keep student-athletes healthy and on the
playing field.

Rodney Yoder, Post Office Receiving Clerk, is described as dependable,
helpful, kind, consistent and hardworking. Peer nominations show

dedication to his position and his spirit of outstanding service to the
MVNU community. Congratulations, Brian and Rodney!

New Program
Director of
United Way

of Knox
County

WNZR News Wednesday
, May 4,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

United Way of Knox County announces the hiring of Halle Krajenski
(kruh-JEN-skee) as their new Program Director.

Krajenski graduated from Wittenberg University in 2013 with a Bachelor
of Arts degree in sociology. Her passion for working with people was

inspired by her time working with the National Alliance on Mental Illness
working at a daytime center for individuals living with schizophrenia. In
2015, she joined Knox County Head Start, where she has worked with

families as an advocate and accredited Triple P (Positive Parenting
Program) Practitioner.

Mount
Vernon Hires
Firefighters

WNZR News Thursday,
May 12,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

The Mount Vernon Fire Department recently hired two full-time
firefighters. Mason DeChant (duh-SHANT) and Hunter McVay had been

part-time employees. McVay will begin medic school in the fall and
DeChant in 2023.



LABOR

Fire
Department

Promotes Two

WNZR News Thursday,
May 19,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Mount Vernon Fire Department recently swore in two promoted
officers.

Joshua Lester is a 15-year veteran of the department and received a
promotion to captain. Lester worked his way up through the ranks,

becoming a lieutenant in 2018 and serving as the EMS
coordinator/training officer.  Benjamin Harrod (HAIR-id) received a

promotion to lieutenant after 10 years of service. Harrod is also the new
EMS coordinator/training officer.

Governor
DeWine

Announces
1,800 New

Jobs to
Assemble

New
Commercial

Electric
Vehicle

WNZR News Monday,
June 6,
2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Ohio Governor Mike DeWine, Lt. Governor Jon Husted, and JobsOhio
joined representatives from the Ford Motor Company last week to

announce that Ford is investing $1.5 billion into Lorain County at the
Ford Ohio Assembly Plant in Avon Lake to assemble an all-new

commercial electric vehicle. This investment will create 1,800 new hourly
jobs. In addition to the 1,800 new jobs to make the new commercial EV

at the Ford Ohio Assembly Plant, the expanded facility will continue
producing Ford’s E-series van, medium-duty trucks and Super Duty
chassis cabs. Ford also announced an additional 90 jobs and a $100
million investment between its Lima Engine Plant and Sharonville

Transmission plants.
Public Service
Announcemen

t for OAB
Expedited

Pardon

PSA Thursday,
June 16 -
Thursday,
June 30,

2022

See
"June
2022
Ohio

Associati
on of

Broadcas
ters Ohio
Expedite

d
Pardons
PDF" for
specific
times

Total: 29 minutes (58
segemnts, :30 each

segment)

PSA about Expedited Pardons in Ohio

MVNU names
a new vice-
president

WNZR News Monday,
June 20,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon Nazarene University President Henry Spaulding
announces the appointment of Justin Nowicki as the new Vice President

of Enrollment Management, effective immediately.

Dr. Spaulding says that in assessing the significant enrollment challenges
facing higher education, it was essential to reorganize the Senior

Leadership Team to increase attention on enrollment. Nowicki has been
working as Associate Vice President of Enrollment Management over the

last 18 months, and his experience in admissions and financial aid,
provide a set of skills and background for this leadership role. Justin and

his wife Ashley are both MVNU graduates.

City Council
pivots on
employee

recognition

WNZR News Wednesday
, June 22,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon City Council voted no on legislation last week creating a
workforce recognition program because the items would be counted as

taxable fringe benefits to the employee.

The city hoped to recognize employees for service and performance
through shirts, special awards, and an annual dinner. Council member

Tammy Woods shared that the program would result in employees being
taxed on fringe benefits. Council members said they like the idea of

recognizing employees but encouraged Mayor Matt Starr’s administration
to find another way.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration



LABOR

New director
for local

conservancy

WNZR News Wednesday
, June 22,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Philander Chase Conservancy announces the hiring of Khara (CAH-
ruh) Strum as their next director, starting mid-July. She succeeds retiring

director Lisa Schott, who finishes her work June 30th.

Ms. Strum is a conservation professional with deep ties to Ohio and
experience with agricultural land protection. She has worked most of her

career with rural, mostly agricultural communities to develop shared
conservation goals that benefit landowners, wildlife and the environment.

The Philander Chase Conservancy works to conserve open space and
important natural habitats in a five-mile radius surrounding Kenyon

College.

Police captain
completes
training

WNZR News Friday,
June 24,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon Police Department Captain Scott McKnight graduated
earlier this month from the Public Safety Leadership Academy, a program

of college-level training offered in partnership with The Ohio State
University John Glenn College of Public Affairs.

Capt. McKnight was one of 30 law enforcement officers from across the
state to participate in the program, which included officers on the

municipal, county and state levels. The training was hosted at the Ohio
Highway Patrol’s Training Academy, offered at no cost to agencies from
casino tax revenue distributed to the Ohio Department of Public Safety to

support law enforcement training.

Interchurch
names new

director

WNZR News Monday,
June 27,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The board of directors of Interchurch Social Services announce the
appointment of Carolyn Fergus to the position of executive director. She

replaces the retiring Joy Harris.

Ms. Fergus spent 35 years serving in the public safety sector. She was
with the Ohio State Patrol for three years, Knox County Sheriff’s Office
for 16 years and 16 years with the Dublin Police Department. Her career
advanced from dispatcher to 911 supervisor. Fergus is a graduate of the

American Baptist Churches of Ohio Lay Pastor Training Academy.

A lifelong resident of Knox County, Fergus currently resides in
Fredericktown. She assumed duties earlier this month and will work with

Harris through this week.

Mount
Vernon Police

Capt.
graduates

from
Leadership
Academy

WNZR News Wednesday
, June 29,

2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon Police Captain Scott McKnight graduated this month from
the Public Safety Leadership Academy, a program of college-level

training offered in partnership with The Ohio State University John Glenn
College of Public Affairs. Captain McKnight was one of 30 law

enforcement officers from across the state to participate in the program,
which included officers on the municipal, county, and state levels. The 11-

week course focused on developing leadership and management skills,
understanding leadership styles through self-assessments, problem-

solving, improving communication, and developing and improving the
knowledge and skills necessary to manage and direct any division within

a law enforcement agency.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration



MILITARY

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
OAB National

Guard
PSA  April 1-

April 30
2022

See "April
2022 Ohio

Association of
Broadcasters
Ohio Army

National
Guard" for

specific times

Total: 37.25 minutes,
58 segments aired (
:15 9 segments, :30
28 segments, :60 21

segments)

PSA about Ohio National Guard from the OAB

Memorial Day
Parade

coming soon

WNZR News Monday,
April 25,

2022

7 am, 8am
and 5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The City of Mount Vernon’s Patriotic Memorial Committee is inviting
organizations to participate in the 2022 Memorial Day Parade. The theme

for this year is “Honor and Reflect.”
This year’s parade will be on Monday, May 30 at 10:30 a.m.

Organizations wishing to participate in this year’s Memorial Day Parade
may visit the City of Mount Vernon’s website at mountvernonohio.org,
go to the Documents Library, then scroll down to Memorial Day Parade

Entry Form under Applications to fill out a form.
Email completed forms to clerkofcouncil@mountvernonohio.org, or mail
with the correct postage to the Patriotic Memorial Committee, Mayor’s

Office, 40 Public Square, Mount Vernon. Forms may also be dropped off
at the Mayor’s Office in City Hall, 40 Public Square.

OAB National
Guard

PSA  May 2-
May 31

2022

See "May
2022 Ohio

Association of
Broadcasters
Ohio Army

National
Guard" for

specific times

Total: 41.5 minutes,
60 segments aired (
:15 8 segments, :30
25 segments, :60 27

segments)

PSA about Ohio National Guard from the OAB

Memorial Day
Parade lineup

WNZR News Monday,
May 30,

2022

7 am, 8am
and 5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon’s Patriotic Memorial Day Committee invites you to honor
those who gave their lives to preserve the freedoms we enjoy today.

The 2022 Memorial Day Parade theme is “Honor and Reflect”. The
Parade starts this morning at 10:30, traveling west on East High Street to
Gay Street, then exit south on Gay Street to Vine Street. The staging area

at East High Street and George Street opens at 8:00 and arrival Entries
are asked to get to the staging area by way of Edgewood Road.

Parade entries are announced from the steps of the Knox Memorial on
East High Street. A special Memorial Day program follows at the

Memorial porch after the parade ends.

Danville’s parade starts at 10 this morning, traveling south on South
Market Street, beginning north of the square, and ending at Memorial

Park. A service at Memorial Park will follow.

Fredericktown begins the Memorial Day remembrance at 10 this morning
on the Village Square, with a flag raising, the National Anthem, and the

laying of a ceremonial wreath. The parade will then go from the square to
Forest Cemetery, with a formal ceremony at 10:30.

Centerburg’s parade starts at 10:45 this morning at the corner of Church
Street and Hartford Avenue and continue to Eastview Cemetery. The
ceremony starts at 11 and commemorates the 50th anniversary of the

death of Capt. Peter Hayden Chapman II, a Centerburg native who died
in the Vietnam War. The U.S. Air Force Band of Flight provides a free

concert at 2 p.m. at the Centerburg High School auditorium.
Recorded

interview with
Kevin

Henthorn

recorded interview Monday
May 30,

2022

8:18am-
8:49am

Total: 11 minutes, 23
seconds (4 segments

aired)

Kevin Henthorn, of Knox County Veteran's Services, spoke about how
they help veterans in our community and the importance of Memorial
Day and why we should refrain from saying "Happy Memorial Day"

OAB National
Guard

PSA  June 1-
June 30

2022

See "June
2022 Ohio

Association of
Broadcasters
Ohio Army

National
Guard" for

specific times

Total: 40.75 minutes,
62 segments aired (
:15 9 segments, :30
29 segments, :60 24

segments)

PSA about Ohio National Guard from the OAB



MILITARY

Recorded
interview with

Kevin
Henthorn

recorded interview Tuesday,
June 14,

2022

6:17am-
638am

Total: 6 minutes, 14
seconds (3 segments

aired)

Kevin Henthorn, of Knox County Veteran's Services, spoke about Flag
Day history and why this day is a holiday.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration



MINORITY ETHNIC GROUPS

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
Knox DD

awards
WNZR News Friday,

April 1,
2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Knox County Board of Developmental Disabilities handed out
awards yesterday to six different people for their dedication,

determination, and willingness to make Knox County a wonderful place
for everyone to live, work and thrive.

The Dedication Award went to Allyn Frye and Sally Myers of Gantt
Homes. The Local Hero award went to Independent Provider Anna
Frazier.  This year’s Community Partner is Dr. Amy Khorshad from
American Health Network. Chef Nav and Cindy from Half Baked

received the Employer Award. The individual spotlight award went to
Meralyse (MAIR-uh-lease) Dessert & Ben Frazier.



PROFESSIONS

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
Seniors

Wanted in
Knox County

WNZR News Friday, May
13, 2022

7 am,
8am and

5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

The American Red Cross seeks individuals to apply for the Senior
Community Service Employment Program.

Anyone over 55 years old who is unemployed or earning a low income
could be eligible to receive paid training to work in a community service

organization office. For more information on eligibility or to express
interest, email michael.vance@redcross.org.
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Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
Teen Challenge PSA Thursday,

April 1-
Friday, April

7, 2022

See "April 2022
Teen Challenge

Program" for
specific times

Total: 2 minutes (2
segments aired, :60

each segment)

PSA about Teen Challenge, a substance abuse recovery program.

TRAFFIC: Gay
Street and Street

sweeping
continues

WNZR News Friday, April
1, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The city says Gay Street, north of Chestnut Street, should re-open this
afternoon after brick work is finished. Mansfield Road is also closed
between Northgate and Northridge Drives between 8 and 4 today for

utility digging.
Street sweeping in the City of Mount Vernon continues today to help

clear salt and sand from streets after the winter weather. Today’s
sweeping includes Burgess Street from Sandusky Street to the East Dead
End, Pleasant Street from Sandusky to North Gay, and Lamartine Street

from McKenzie to the alley west of Mulberry Street.

TRAFFIC: brick
street work and

sweeping

WNZR News Monday, April
4, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The City of Mount Vernon will close Gay Street between Chestnut and
Sugar streets today from 7:30 this morning to 4:30 this afternoon. The

Street Department requested the closure for curb and gutter repair,
Street sweeping in the City of Mount Vernon continues this week to help

clear salt and sand from streets after the winter weather.
Today’s sweeping includes Mulberry Street from Belmont Avenue to

Chestnut Street, and North Main Street from Warden to Chestnut.
Tomorrow’s sweeping schedule includes Burgess Street from Sandusky
Street to the East Dead End, Pleasant Street from Sandusky to Gay, and
Lamartine (LAM-ar-teen) Street from McKenzie Street to the alley West

of Mulberry.

TRAFFIC: Street
sweeping
continues

WNZR News Tuesday, April
5, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

Street sweeping in the City of Mount Vernon continues today to help
clear salt and sand from streets after the winter weather.

Today’s sweeping includes Burgess Street from Sandusky Street to the
East Dead End, Pleasant Street from Sandusky to North Gay, and

Lamartine Street from McKenzie to the alley west of Mulberry Street.
Tomorrow there is sweeping on Curtis Street from Mulberry to

McKenzie Streets, Elizabeth Street, Mansfield Avenue from 5 Point to
Sunset Street and Prospect Street and Prospect Street Extension.

TRAFFIC: Street
sweeping
continues

WNZR News Wednesday,
April 6, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

Street sweeping in the City of Mount Vernon continues today to help
clear salt and sand from streets after the winter weather.

Today’s sweeping includes Curtis Street from Mulberry to McKenzie
Streets, Elizabeth Street, Mansfield Avenue from 5 Point to Sunset Street

and Prospect Street and Prospect Street Extension.
Tomorrow (Thursday) sweeping is planned for North Gay Street from

Warden to Chestnut Streets and South Main Street from Phillips Drive to
the Newark/Martinsburg split.

TRAFFIC: Street
sweeping
continues

WNZR News Thursday,
April 7, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

Street sweeping in the City of Mount Vernon continues today to help
clear salt and sand from streets after the winter weather.

Today’s sweeping includes North Gay Street from Warden to Chestnut
Streets and South Main Street from Phillips Drive to the

Newark/Martinsburg split. Then tomorrow, downtown streets will be
swept in the early morning hours.

The city supports
New Directions

WNZR News Friday, April
8, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

April is Sexual Assault Awareness month. The City of Mount Vernon has
been working with New Directions of Knox County to help with the

organization’s education and prevention campaigns.
The CDC says one in three women and nearly one in four men have

experienced sexual assault in their lifetimes. The Mount Vernon Police
Department tracks these types of calls for service. In the first quarter of

2022, the MVPD reported four incidents.
To learn more, visit the New Directions website at

newdirectionsknox.org.
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iPhone scam alert WNZR News Monday, April
11, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

A random receipt for a new iPhone seems like it could be an honest
mistake. But it’s really the latest scam Better Business Bureau’s Scam

Tracker is catching.
BBB Scam Tracker is following reports of emails appearing to be receipts
for a new iPhone that the consumer didn’t buy. Scammers capitalize on a
sense of urgency and the phones hefty price tag, hoping the recipient will

panic and contact them to correct the “error.” What can you do?
Double check the sender’s email address. Phishing emails are usually

designed to look like they come from a reputable source like your bank or
Amazon. Double check the sender’s email to see if it’s really from an

official source.
Check your bank for charges first. If you receive an email claiming that
you’ve made a purchase, check your bank or credit card account. If the

change is not there, it is likely a scam. Don’t contact the scammers.
Instead, erase the email and block the sender.

Street sweeping
continues

WNZR News Thursday,
April 7, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

Street sweeping in the City of Mount Vernon continues this week to help
clear salt and sand from streets after the winter weather. The City asks

residents to not park on the streets when they are scheduled for sweeping.
Today’s sweeping includes Longitude and Latitude Drives, Compass

Point Court, and Coshocton Avenue. Tomorrow’s sweeping will finish
Coshocton Avenue.

Street sweeping
update

WNZR News Tuesday, April
12, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

Street sweeping in the City of Mount Vernon continues this week to help
clear salt and sand from streets after the winter weather. The city asks

residents to not park on the streets when they are scheduled for sweeping.

Today’s sweeping will finish Coshocton Avenue. Tomorrow’s sweeping
includes Clinton Street from Pleasant to Vine, Catherine Street from

Gambier to Pleasant, and Braddock, Greer, George, Brown, and Ringold
Streets.

Impact award for
Foster Care

WNZR News Wednesday,
April 13, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Knox County Department of Job and Family Services continues to
recognize community partners and individuals who assist in reaching the

agency's mission of improving the lives of children and families.

The Community Impact Award for March went to The Forgotten
Initiative, which helps support the foster care community through

awareness, encouragement, and advocacy. The Forgotten Initiative’s
Knox County coordinator, Brittany Clark, and her team provide monthly

support activities and items to foster parents and social services staff.

Street sweeping
update

WNZR News Wednesday,
April 13, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

Street sweeping in the City of Mount Vernon continues this week. The
city asks residents to not park on the streets when they are scheduled for

sweeping.

Today’s sweeping includes Clinton Street from Pleasant to Vine,
Catherine Street from Gambier to Pleasant, and Braddock, Greer, George,

Brown, and Ringold Streets.

Tomorrow’s sweeping (Thursday) includes James Street, Clarence Court,
Brook Run Court and Division Street from Pleasant to Howard Streets.

Street sweeping
update

WNZR News Thursday,
April 14, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

Street sweeping in the City of Mount Vernon continues this week. The
city asks residents to not park on the streets when they are scheduled for

sweeping. Today’s sweeping includes James Street, Clarence Court,
Brook Run Court and Division Street from Pleasant to Howard Streets.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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TRAFFIC: Street
sweeping
continues

WNZR News Monday, April
18, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Street sweeping in the City of Mount Vernon continues this week to help
clear salt and sand from streets after the winter weather. The City asks

residents to not park on the streets when they are scheduled for sweeping.
Today’s sweeping includes Beech Street, Plaza Drive, Upland Terrace,

Dogwood Terrace, Eastmoor, Woodside, Shalimar, and Vernonview
Drives.

Tuesday’s sweeping includes Potwin, Oak, Boynton, Rogers, and Cedar
Streets, plus Center Street from Coshocton Avenue to Gambier Street.
The Knox County Highway Department says Green Valley Road, just

north of Sparta Road, is closed today for a culvert replacement.

COVID returns to
the statehouse

WNZR News Tuesday, April
19, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Ohio first lady Fran DeWine tested positive for COVID-19 yesterday and
is experiencing the same symptoms as Governor Mike DeWine.

Both are quarantined at home and received antibody treatments. The state
says their diagnoses were made by their personal physicians. Both Fran

and Mike DeWine are fully vaccinated and boosted.

Mental Health and
Recovery Board

WNZR News Tuesday, April
26, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mental Health and Recovery for Licking and Knox Counties swore in
two new board members last week at its monthly board meeting: Mark

VanHoose of Johnstown and Sherry Williams of Howard. The state
association appointed both members to the board.

Mr. VanHoose is recently retired from the Ohio Farm Service Agency as
the acting State Executive Director. Ms. Williams is recently retired from
the National Society to Prevent Blindness-Ohio Affiliate, as the President

and CEO.

The MHR Board is a governmental board that provides mental health and
addiction services to those who are indigent or in crisis in Licking and
Knox Counties. They also have a selection of free community trainings
that are available to learn more about mental health and addiction and

how the community can help someone in crisis. Anyone may contact the
Board to learn more.

TRAFFIC:
sweeping and
construction

WNZR News Tuesday, April
26, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

Street sweeping continues this week in Mount Vernon. Today’s schedule
includes Woodlake Trail, Mallard Pointe, Wildwood Lane, Autumn Run,

Deer Trace, and Longvue Court.

Tomorrow’s sweeping includes Concord Boulevard, Street and Court,
plus Greenbrier Drive, Wedgewood and Culbertson Drives.

The Knox County Highway Department reports Green Valley Road
between Granny Creek Road and Cochran Road is closed today and

tomorrow for culvert replacement.

TRAFFIC:
sweeping and
construction

WNZR News Wednesday,
April 27, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Street sweeping continues this week in Mount Vernon. Today’s schedule
includes Concord Boulevard, Street and Court, plus Greenbrier Drive,

Wedgewood and Culbertson Drives.

There is a parking space and sidewalk closure at 210 South Main Street
between East Gambier Street and East Ohio Avenue in Mount Vernon for

the demolition of a store front. The closure will remain in effect until
Friday May 6th at 5pm. The sidewalk will be open at night.

The Knox County Highway Department reports Green Valley Road
between Granny Creek Road and Cochran Road is closed again today for

culvert replacement.

Help to Combat
Violence

WNZR News Wednesday,
April 27, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

Ohio Governor Mike DeWine awarded more than $3.7 million this week
to 21 local law enforcement agencies to help them strategically combat

violence in their communities.

The 21 agencies are the first to receive funding through Governor
DeWine’s new Ohio Violent Crime Reduction Grant Program. Richland

County is one of the areas targeted by the funding

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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TRAFFIC:
sweeping and
construction

WNZR News Thursday,
April 28, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

There is a parking space and sidewalk closure at 210 South Main Street
between East Gambier Street and East Ohio Avenue in Mount Vernon for

the demolition of a store front. The closure will remain in effect until
Friday May 6th at 5pm. The sidewalk will be open at night.

Spice Alley between East High Street and East Chestnut Street is closed
from today through May 2nd for painting on the courthouse building.

South Division Street between Yellow Jacket Drive and Mount Vernon
Avenue is closed today and tomorrow for work on a water main tap for a

construction project.

Street sweeping continues today in Mount Vernon for Laurelwood Drive,
Laurel Court, Laurel Valley Drive, Laurel Hill Court, Fox Chase Drive,
and Deer Run Court. Tomorrow’s sweeping includes the Colonial Hills

Subdivision.

TRAFFIC:
sweeping and
construction

WNZR News Friday, April
29, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

There is a parking space and sidewalk closure at 210 South Main Street
between East Gambier Street and East Ohio Avenue in Mount Vernon for

the demolition of a store front. The closure will remain in effect until
Friday May 6th at 5pm. The sidewalk will be open at night.

Spice Alley between East High Street and East Chestnut Street is closed
from today through May 2nd for painting on the courthouse building.

South Division Street between Yellow Jacket Drive and Mount Vernon
Avenue is closed again today for work on a water main tap for a

construction project. Street sweeping continues today in Mount Vernon
for the Colonial Hills Subdivision.

Teen Challenge PSA Sunday, April
1- Monday,

May 30, 2022

See "May 2022
Teen Challenge

Program" for
specific times

Total: 81 minutes (81
segments aired, :60

each segment)

PSA about Teen Challenge, a substance abuse recovery program.

Two local life
savers honored

WNZR News Monday, May
2, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Mount Vernon Fire Department honored two women who saved a
local resident from choking.

Alayna Mowry and Elisa Frazee, employees at Knox Public Health, were
at a local restaurant recently when another customer began choking. One

of the two began performing the Heimlich maneuver while the other
called 911 for EMS help. Before the ambulance arrived, the two women
switched places, with both having continued efforts until the food item
was dislodged from the person’s throat, allowing the person to breathe.

Mount Vernon Fire Chief Chad Christopher recognized Mowry and
Frazee with a presentation last month.

TRAFFIC:
sweeping and
construction

WNZR News Tuesday, May
3, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

South Division Street near Mount Vernon Avenue is closed again today
for work on a water main tap for a construction project.

West Ohio Avenue between Main and Mulberry Streets downtown is also
closed this morning for a roof replacement.

TRAFFIC:
sweeping and
construction

WNZR News Wednesday,
May 4, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Road work continues today on Granny Creek Road near Sparta Road
west of Fredericktown for a culvert replacement.

Mount Vernon crews will work on a tree removal this morning on East
Burgess Street between Gay and Main Streets.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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Drug Take Back
Day results

WNZR News Thursday,
May 5, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total: 3 minutes, 3
segments aird (:60

each segement)

The Knox Substance Abuse Action Team reports good county-wide
participation in Saturday’s Drug Take Back Day with 103 lbs. of

unwanted and expired medications collected at five different locations.

The event collected medications plus used sharps, like lancets and
syringes. Drug Take Back Day is a nationwide event that happens twice a

year – in the spring and fall – and is sponsored by the U.S. Drug
Enforcement Administration. KSAAT coordinates the local event with
support from local law enforcement and Knox Community Hospital.

Residents can dispose of unwanted medications throughout the year at
drop-boxes located at the Knox County Sheriff’s Office, Fredericktown
Police Department, Danville Police Department, Mount Vernon Police
Department, CVS and the Mount Vernon Rite-Aid. At these locations,

medications should be placed in a clear, sealable bag.

Only pills can be disposed of at the drop-off boxes: no liquids, inhalers,
sharps, or illegal drugs should be placed in in the drop-boxes. Residents

can also dispose of unwanted medications using a Deterra Drug
Deactivation Bag. The bags are free and available by contacting Knox

Public Health.

TRAFFIC:
construction

projects continue

WNZR News Thursday,
May 5, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

South Division Street near Mount Vernon Avenue is closed again today
for work on a water main tap for a construction project.

Bryant Road at Sockman Road is closed today for a culvert replacement.

Recorded
interview with

Kathy Brookes of
Spring Into Health

Recorded Interview Monday May
9, 2022

8:17am-8:49am Total: 0 minutes, 57
seconds (5 segments

aired)

Kathy Brookes and Candy Light talked about the Spring Into Health
event and 8 natural remidies.

TRAFFIC: Open
bridge and Ohio

13 work

WNZR News Friday, May
13, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

The Knox County Highway Department says the bridge on Lower
Gambier Road, south of Mount Vernon Avenue, closed since November

of 2019, is now open.

The city says North Sandusky Street, or State Route 13, between Franklin
Street and James Street, will have single lane closures with flaggers today

for roadway widening and related work. The road is still open to all
traffic.

TRAFFIC Updates WNZR News Monday, May
16, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

The City of Mount Vernon says gas line work will close North Harrison
Street between West High and West Chestnut Streets and South Harrison

Street between West High and West Vine
Streets today from 7:30 until 5:30.

Road work continues on North Sandusky Street and Upper Fredericktown
Road today – crews are grinding the pavement in preparation for

resurfacing.

One arrested in
shooting incident

WNZR News Tuesday, May
17, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Knox County Sheriff’s office arrested a man yesterday afternoon
after a shooting incident in Howard.

Sheriff David Shaffer says no one was injured by the gunshots, but after
interviews with suspects and witnesses, deputies arrested 20-year-old

Logan Hart and transported him to the Knox County Jail. Knox County
Prosecutor Chip McConville told KnoxPages.com that he expects Hart to

be charged today with felonious assault and shooting over a roadway.

Shaffer says the incident happened on Cotton Street in Howard, so there
was brief lockdown at East Knox School. The Sheriff says nothing

happened on school property and the incident did not involve students.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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Columbus lab
responds to

formula shortage

WNZR News Tuesday, May
17, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Abbott Laboratories announced yesterday it is ramping up production of
its infant formula Similac at its Columbus facility during the nationwide

shortage.

Abbott’s main production facility in Michigan remains closed over
sanitation safety concerns.

The Chicago-based company said in a release it has “prioritized infant
formula production” at its Columbus Abbott Nutrition facility, converting
other manufacturing lines into manufacturing its Similac “ready-to-feed”

baby formula.

Drug task force
grants announced

WNZR News Wednesday,
May 18, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Ohio Governor Mike DeWine announced over $3.6 million dollars
yesterday in funding for 41 local law enforcement agencies to help their

drug task forces enforce drug laws and combat illegal drug activity.

Grants from the 2022 Ohio Drug Law Enforcement Fund will support
drug task forces that impact 67 counties on issues of drug trafficking and

other organized criminal drug activity.
Locally, the Licking County Sheriff’s Office will receive just over

$161,300 in support, while the Mansfield Police Department receives just
over $166,400.

TRAFFIC:
Columbus Road
work continues

WNZR News Thursday,
May 19, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

Mount Vernon motorists can expect some disruption in traffic driving
through the South Main Street and Columbus Road intersection. The city

says crews are removing an underground fuel tank.
Free Smoke

Alarms Available
This Saturday

WNZR News Friday, May
20, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

Firefighters and American Red Cross volunteers will go door to door in
Mount Vernon tomorrow to give away and install smoke alarms. The

volunteers will focus on two mobile home parks and the Chestnut, Sugar,
Walnut, Greenwood, and Burgess Street areas. The smoke detectors have
10-year batteries and volunteers will be in the homes less than 15 minutes

for the installation.
Board of Health
approves levy

renewal

WNZR News Monday, May
23, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  45s, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

The Knox County Board of Health voted unanimously last week to seek
approval to place a one mill operating levy replacement on the November

8th ballot.
State announces
funds for Safety

and Security
Upgrades

WNZR News Monday, May
23, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Ohio Governor Mike DeWine awarded $4.8 million in grants to Ohio
schools to help them improve the overall safety and security of their

buildings.

Ninety-eight schools in 27 counties will implement safety upgrades with
funding from Ohio's K-12 School Safety Grant Program. Governor

DeWine launched the program through the Ohio School Safety Center to
help local schools with costly safety upgrades to their buildings.

Several schools in Licking County received funds, including Heath
Middle School and Johnstown Middle and High School.

Ohio expects more
Memorial Day

Travel

WNZR News Tuesday, May
24, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

This weekend’s unofficial start to summer will be the busiest since 2019.

AAA predicts 39.2 million people and nearly 1.5 million Ohioans will
travel 50 miles or more from home this Memorial Day weekend. This is

up 8.3% over 2021 nationwide and up almost 7% in Ohio.

Even with historic high gas prices, almost 35 million Americans say they
plan to travel by car, including those 1.5 million Ohio drivers. AAA says

travelers should expect busy roads this holiday weekend, especially
Thursday and Friday.

Ohio launches new
Hearing Impaired

card

WNZR News Tuesday, May
24, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Ohio Governor Mike DeWine says the Ohio Department of Public
Safety’s Traffic Safety Office, Opportunities for Ohioans with

Disabilities, and statewide law enforcement partners developed a new
communication card to help individuals who are deaf or hard of hearing

so they may exchange information with law enforcement.

The new card can be downloaded onto a phone or printed and stored
inside a vehicle, wallet, or purse. It includes pictures that deaf and hard-of-
hearing individuals can use to help them more easily communicate during
interactions with law enforcement. The communication card also displays
icons of common violations and provides tips for law enforcement to help

officers effectively communicate with those who are hard of hearing or
deaf.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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TRAFFIC: paving
work and street

sweeping

WNZR News Tuesday, May
24, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Pavement work continues this week on North Sandusky Street and Upper
Fredericktown Road.  The work goes all the way to the Beckley Road

intersection north of Mount Vernon. Crews will have portions of the road
blocked, so please follow the signs.

Street sweeping continues this week in Mount Vernon, as weather
permits. Today’s sweeping includes West Vine Street from Mulberry to
Fountain Street and West Gambier Street from Mulberry Street to the

West Dead End.

Tomorrow’s sweeping includes East Vine Street from Gay Street to
Edgewood Road; and

East Gambier Street from Gay Street to the East City Limits.

Residents are asked to remove their vehicles from the street to assist in
sweeping.

KSAAT PSA PSA Tuesday, May
24 - Tuesday,
May 31, 2022

See "May 2022
KSAAT Knox

Substance
Abuse Action

Team 2022
Conference

Announcement"
for specific

times

Total: 12.5 minutes,
25 segments (:30

each segment)

Public Service Announcement for the KSAAT 2022 conference.

City Council hears
from the police

chief

WNZR News Wednesday,
May 25, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  3 minutes, 3
segments aired (:60

each segment)

Mount Vernon’s Police Chief says having a dedicated traffic officer has
paid early dividends.

Chief Robert Morgan shared the department’s quarterly report with City
Council Monday night. He said the idea was to target high-traffic periods

in the city where the most traffic complaints, violations and accidents
happened.

Morgan says the officer works on speed in school zones, trucks off state
routes, and has had input into discussions about rerouting trucks around

town. He also investigates car crashes.
Morgan told Council members that in the 11 targeted days so far, the
officer oversaw about 40 speed violations, 14 school zone violations,

dealt with six trucks off state route, handled 10 OVI and 22
miscellaneous infractions, and investigated 12 accidents.

Morgan also shared the significance of adding Dan Jackman in
November as the department’s community advocate. The Chief says
Jackman has had active involvement in 491 of the 1,166 cases he’s

reviewed. Jackman has responded to a scene 226 times with officers, with
117 total interventions.

Morgan shares that Jackman has taken over 1,000 phone calls since
joining the department, plus received advanced training in chemical
dependency and critical incident intervention and became part of the

hostage negotiating group.
Ohio expects more

Memorial Day
Travel

WNZR News Thursday,
May 26, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The City of Mount Vernon plans to move forward with the relocation of
Ohio 13 to South Sandusky Street in July.

Mayor Matt Starr says a grant of just over $161,300 from the Central
Ohio Rural Planning Organization will help fund the design, survey and

environmental work related to the project.

The Mount Vernon News reports the city’s share of that project is just
over $65,000. The work should begin in July. Starr says based on traffic
counts, when the project is fully finished it will reduce the truck traffic in

downtown by 50%.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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Governor DeWine
Announces Steps
for School Safety

WNZR News Tuesday, May
31, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Ohio Governor Mike DeWine outlined Ohio’s next steps for enhancing
the safety of Ohio’s students, teachers, and school personnel. The

priorities announced will focus on helping school officials evaluate
potential threats and develop appropriate responses, as well as improve

the physical security of school buildings and campuses. Governor
DeWine will also work to further expand Ohio’s behavioral health

workforce to increase access to mental health services when and where
they are needed and will continue offering ongoing support to Ohio’s law

enforcement agencies to prevent violent crime.

The steps outlined by Governor DeWine are Comprehensive Behavioral
Threat Assessment Training for Ohio Educators, enhanced statewide

safety support for schools, improved physical safety in school buildings,
enhanced penalties for violent crime, accurate and complete background
checks, strengthening the state’s mental health workforce, encouraging

student wellness, enhancing school security, and reducing violent crime.

Recorded
interviews with
Tina Cockrell of

KSAAT

Recorded Interview Wednesday
June 11, 2022

6:14am-6:38am Total: 4 minutes, 52
seconds (3
segements)

Tina Cockrel shared what the Knox Substance Abuse Action Team does
in the community and the upcoming "Communities Coming Together

Conference" and the keynot speakers of the event.

Knox and
Surrounding

Counties Receive
Incentives from

ODJFS

WNZR News Thursday,
June 2, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Ohio Department of Job and Family Services announced that 52
counties are receiving a total of $5 million in performance incentives for
their children’s services efforts. It is part of a new program that rewards
counties for meeting certain performance metrics. The awards recognize

county children’s services agencies in two areas; conducting monthly
visits with children and parents and the timeliness of assessments and

investigations.

Knox County will receive $62,500 for investigation efforts, Richland
County will receive $48,076 for visitation efforts, and Licking, Holmes,
and Morrow Counties will receive both the investigation and visitation

funds.

Teen Challenge PSA Friday, June 3-
Friday, June

24, 2022

See "June 2022
Teen Challenge

Program" for
specific times

Total: 31 minutes (31
segments aired, :60

each segment)

PSA about Teen Challenge, a substance abuse recovery program.

Knox Health
Officials Provide
Advice on Baby
Formula Scarcity

WNZR News Monday, June
6, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Baby formula in Knox County, as in many parts of the nation, is in short
supply, according to Knox Public Health. Cyndie Miller, director of the

health department's Women, Infants and Children division, told the
Mount Vernon News that technology has helped parents find formula as

parents post information on social media about stores with formula in
stock, and that calling the store may not be effective way to find formula.
Miller also recommends that parents check with their pediatricians, who
sometimes have samples on hand. Shipments come in at different times,

so if formula is not available at a store one day, it may arrive later the
same week, so parents should keep checking. Health officials advise

parents not to make their own formula.

So far, there have no reports of hospitalizations in Knox County of
infants because of a lack of baby formula.

Kokosing River
Made Safer

WNZR News Tuesday, June
7, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon’s Fire Department recently took a trip down the Kokosing
River to make it safer for travel and to identify future access points for

emergency situations. Starting at Riverside Park and ending at the Mount
Vernon Avenue Bridge, fire department personnel concentrated on

identifying tree hazards. The Mount Vernon News reports that the fire
department did their best to clear the debris, making it safer for
consumers, kayakers, and tubers to enjoy the river this summer

Traffic Update
(Road Closure)

WNZR News Tuesday, June
7, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total: 45 seconds, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

State Route 95 will be restricted to one lane between Village Parkway
and Pinkley Road for a culvert replacement. The project’s estimated

completion is this Friday, June 10.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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Poison Hemlock
Gaining Ground in

Knox County

WNZR News Wednesday,
June 8, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total: 3 minutes, 3
segments aird (:60

each segement)

Knox County has seen an increase in a noxious plant known as Poison
Hemlock. Poison hemlock is easily spread by wind, water, mowing, and

birds and it is prevalent along woodland edges, in ditches, and along
roadways. Poison hemlock can stand 10 feet tall and its sturdy main stem

is covered in purple blotches and is hairless. Knox County and Knox
County Parks have it in abundance. It has a two-year life cycle, showing

as a fern-like rosette its first year. The second year, the rosette bolts
upward, forming flowers that go to seed. The plant then dies back, and

the seeds start the cycle over again.
The time to remove the plant is before it goes to seed. Because of its
toxicity, people should wear protective clothing and goggles before

cutting it. Also, string trimmers should not be used, because they will
fling the open stems and sap around. Poison hemlock also responds to

Roundup, which can be effective in controlling the plant in areas where
desirable plants won’t be damaged. The Friends of the Woods volunteers
continually keep an eye out for poison hemlock, wild parsnip, and other

noxious plants, and safely remove them when possible.

Preliminary work
begins on

roundabout near
Gambier

WNZR News Wednesday,
June 8, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

A roundabout is coming to an intersection just outside the Village of
Gambier in hopes of lowering the number of minor and fatal accidents.

The roundabout will be at the intersection of Ohio 229 and Ohio 308. The
Ohio Department of Transportation and Gambier village officials are

leading the roundabout project with an expected completion date of 2024
to 2025.

KnoxPages reports that from 2015-2020, 17 accidents ranging from
minor injury, property damage, and possible injuries were documented at

the intersection. To help combat future accidents, flashing solar lights
were attached along the stop signs and foliage blocking visibility along

the roadway was taken out.

Traffic Update
(Road Closure)

WNZR News Wednesday,
June 8, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total: 45 seconds, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

State Route 95 is still restricted to one lane between Village Parkway and
Pinkley Road for a culvert replacement. The project’s estimated

completion is this Friday, June 10.
Traffic Update

(Road Closures)
WNZR News Thursday,

June 9, 2022
7 am, 8am and

5pm
Total: 45 seconds, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

State Route 95 is still restricted to one lane between Village Parkway and
Pinkley Road for a culvert replacement. The project’s estimated

completion is this Friday, June 10.
Henpeck Road 200 feet south of Blizzard Road, just north of the Licking

County Line, is closed until 5pm today for culvert replacement.

New Gambier Road between Eastern Star Road is closed until 5pm today
for road resurfacing.

Traffic Update
(Road Closure)

WNZR News Monday, June
13, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total: 45 seconds, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

Henpeck Road, north of Bell Church Road, will be closed today from
8am until tomorrow at 5pm for culvert replacement.

MVFD Receives
High Safety Rating

WNZR News Tuesday, June
14, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The City of Mount Vernon’s Fire Department is among the top 15
percent of fire departments in the country when it comes to fire

suppression capabilities, according to new ratings from Insurance
Services Office, Inc. KnoxPages.com reports that in addition to making
the City’s residents feel safer, the higher rating can translate into more
affordable property insurance for them as well. The Insurance Services
Office evaluates and classifies more than 39,000 fire protection areas

across the country, analyzing how each district performs on water supply,
emergency communications, needed fire flows, and the equipment,
staffing, and training of fire departments, among other factors. Each

department is then assigned a Public Protection Classification grade. The
Mount Vernon Fire Department’s latest PPC is 03/3Y, making it one of

just over 3500 Class 3 fire departments in the country. A Class 3
designation is more typically found in larger metropolitan areas, such as

Columbus or Cincinnati.
Traffic Update

(Road Closures)
WNZR News Tuesday, June

14, 2022
7 am, 8am and

5pm
Total: 45 seconds, 3
segments aired (:15

each segment)

State Route 314 is closed for culvert replacement between Updike Road
and Gilbert Road. The estimated completion is this Friday.

Henpeck Road, north of Bell Church Road, is closed until 5pm for culvert
replacement.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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AEP and Energy
Coop updates (as

of 10:45pm
Tuesday)

WNZR News Wednesday,
June 15, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total: 3 minutes, 3
segments aird (:60

each segement)

Many Knox Countians continue to wait on power restoration after
Monday night’s severe thunderstorms and wind.

The Energy Cooperative reports approximately 5,000 customers still
without power in Knox County. This includes over 2,200 customers

served by the Apple Valley substation, 1,080 from the Jelloway
substation and 740 from the Mount Vernon substation. Bladensburg,

Palmyra, and Brandon substation customers total almost 1,300 without
power.

American Electric Power says they have over 5,300 Mount Vernon
customers without power, with areas west like Mount Liberty and Bangs

with over 1,000 out. AEP reports 1,900 outages in the Apple Valley,
Howard, and Danville areas and over 1,900 in Fredericktown. Gambier

has 332 outages and Centerburg less than 5.

Both AEP and Energy Coop crews continue trying to work as safely and
as fast as possible to restore power to members. Both companies say

members should continue to prepare for an extended outage that will last
until at least tomorrow night. Outages may last longer for members in the

Jelloway and Loudonville areas.

Cooling stations
open

WNZR News Wednesday,
June 15, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total: 3 minutes, 3
segments aird (:60

each segement)

There will be several locations open today to help those without power.
- The Station Break, 160 Howard St, Mount Vernon will be open from

8am - 4pm for a cooling station and charging station
- The YMCA, 103 North Main St, Mount Vernon will be open from 5am

- 8pm offering showers free of charge
- The Fredericktown Police Department, 182 S Main St, Fredericktown is

open ALL hours for a cooling station and charging station.
- Knox Public Health, 11660 Upper Gilchrist Rd, Mount Vernon, will be

open from 8am - 5pm as a cooling station and charging station
- The Glenn Gallagher Centre, 1451 Gambier Rd, Mount Vernon, will be

open from 8am - 6pm for a cooling station.

Council approves
audible crosswalks

WNZR News Wednesday,
June 15, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon City Council passed an ordinance Monday night regarding
the installation of accessible crosswalk signals during the construction of
new, or reconstruction of existing intersections. This legislation came as a

direct response to concerns from community members about the
accessibility of the city for the visually impaired.

Councilwoman Amber Keener introduced the legislation and said the
policy will work to improve the city’s response in a financially

sustainable way. Keener says there are limited funds to make widespread
changes immediately, but with this method the future will be more visitor

and resident friendly.

AEP and Energy
Coop updates

(update as of 9pm
Thursday)

WNZR News Thursday,
June 16, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total: 3 minutes, 3
segments aird (:60

each segement)

Here is the latest on power restoration after Monday night’s severe
thunderstorms and wind.

The Energy Cooperative reports considerable progress, going from
around 5,000 customers without power in Knox County yesterday

morning to now just under 2,000. This includes 115 customers served by
the Apple Valley substation and 278 from the Mount Vernon substation.
Bladensburg, Palmyra, and Brandon substation customers total almost
470 without power. The big issue right now is the Jelloway substation,

which still has over 1,080 customers without power.

American Electric Power says they have over 3,140 Mount Vernon
customers without power, which is down almost 2,000 from yesterday
morning. Areas west of town like Mount Liberty and Bangs have over

470 customers still out. AEP reports 1,350 outages in the Apple Valley,
Howard, and Danville areas and over 1,380 in Fredericktown. Gambier

has 260 outages.

Both AEP and Energy Coop crews continue working as safely and as fast
as possible to restore power to members. Both companies say members

should continue to prepare for an outage that will last until at least tonight
or tomorrow morning. Outages may last longer for members in the

Jelloway and Loudonville areas.

The Knox County Board of Elections Office at 104 East Sugar Street in
Mount Vernon is open as a cooling station from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. today

and tomorrow. The office will offer air conditioning and electrical
outlets, where residents can charge their phones.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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National Weather
service confirms
tornado activity

WNZR News Thursday,
June 16, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total: 3 minutes, 3
segments aird (:60

each segement)

The National Weather Service confirms that a tornado moved through
eastern Morrow and western Knox County on Monday night, along with

powerful thunderstorms.

The National Weather Service's Cleveland office released a Public
Information Statement yesterday afternoon saying their survey indicates
the tornado touched down near Chesterville, in Morrow County, at 11:22

Monday night. The storm then traveled southeast, crossing Township
Road 180 before entering Knox County. The tornado broke up in Liberty
Township, between Fredericktown and Mount Vernon – south of Green

Valley Road and west of Cochran Road.

NWS says they believe the tornado traveled just over seven miles,
reached wind speeds of 105 miles per hour, and spanned a width of 25

yards. That gives the storm an EF-1 classification with wind speeds
between 86 and 110 miles an hour.

Weather surveyors say at the Green Valley Road area, the storm
destroyed a detached garage, with cinder blocks thrown 20 yards into the
field across the street. The tornado also destroyed a barn and displaced

farm equipment. Weather officials say the storm damaged trees and
power poles before it dissipated near Cochran Road. Local officials

reported no injuries.

AEP and Energy
Coop updates (as
of 9pm Thursday)

WNZR News Friday, June
17, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total: 3 minutes, 3
segments aird (:60

each segement)

Here’s the latest on power restoration after Monday night’s severe
thunderstorms and wind.

The Energy Cooperative reports approximately 1,420 customers still
without power in Knox County. This includes around 570 customers from

the Jelloway substation and 220 from the Mount Vernon substation.
Officials with the Energy Coop say the Jelloway and Mt. Vernon areas

contain the worst damage, but they are making process.

American Electric Power says they still have over 3,200 Knox County
residents without power. About 1,600 of those are in the Mount Vernon

area and 550 in Fredericktown,

The Knox County Board of Elections Office at 104 East Sugar Street in
Mount Vernon is open as a cooling station from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. again

today. The office will offer air conditioning and electrical outlets, where
residents can charge their phones.

Storm updates (as
of 10pm Sunday)

WNZR News Monday, June
20, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total: 3 minutes, 3
segments aird (:60

each segement)

It has been six days since last Monday night’s severe thunderstorms and
wind and still some Knox Countians remain without power.

The Energy Cooperative worked tirelessly over the weekend on
customers served by the Jelloway substation, hardest hit by the storm. 92
of those customers in Knox and Ashland Counties remain without power

this morning. Overall, the Energy Coop reports 22 additional Knox
County customers without power.

American Electric Power says they have just 45 Knox County customers
now without power.

Morris Township Trustees met in an emergency session Thursday to
address removal of storm debris for township residents. The township

says it contracted for services with Total Turf & Dirt to remove branches
and brush placed along the road in front of the residence.

Pick up for Morris residents begins today and will continue for two
weeks. Questions may be directed to one of the trustees or by calling the

township house and leave a message, 740-397-6869.

Angels on Track
Foundation

PSA Monday June
20 - Thursday
June 30, 2022

See "June 2022
Ohio

Association of
Broadcasters

Angels on Track
" for specific

times

Total:  10 minutes, 30
seconds (21 segmenst

aired, :30 each
segment)

PSAs from the OAB detailing railroad crossing safety and awareness.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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Public Service
Announcement for

Knox County
Emergency

Management

PSA June 24-June
30, 2022

See "June 2022
Knox County
Emergency

Management
Agency storm

damage
assesment PDF"

for specific
times

Total: 49 minutes, 49
segments (:60
seconds each

segment)

PSA for Knox Couny Emergency Management about storm damage
assistance.

Public Library
Hosts Camp Do

Good Blood Drive

WNZR News Tuesday, June
28, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Red Cross Blood Drive, this Saturday from 11am to 4pm at the main
branch, 201 North Mulberry Street in Mount Vernon. Blood donations

can be scheduled by calling 1-800-Red-Cross, or visiting
RedCrossBlood.org and using the sponsor code MVLIBRARY.

Donors will receive a ticket to a Cedar Fair theme park of their choice
while supplies last and a Red Cross Tote Bag.

Improvements
Discussed for

Dangerous
Intersection

WNZR News Wednesday,
June 29, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

To improve safety at the intersection of Beckley and Upper
Fredericktown Road, Morris township residents, with the support of

township trustees, requested the county make the intersection a four-way
stop. According to state crash statistics, excluding incidents involving

animals, six accidents occurred at the intersection between 2017 and May
2022. Five were failure to yield at the stop signs on Beckley Road.

County Engineer Cameron Keaton noted that visibility is also an issue
that will not be solved by a four-way stop. While Keaton is seeking

funding to remove the trees on the northeast corner of the intersection,
township trustees are working with residents to improve visibility by

trimming the trees and bushes.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
Recorded
Interview
with Amy

Grant

Recorded Interview Thursday
April 7, 2022

7:49am-
8:48am, and

4:16pm-
5:48pm

Total: 13 minutes, 5
seconds (6 segments)

Singer songwriter, Amy Grant, spoke about her first show of 2022 in
Mount Vernon. She talked about how she began songwriting, her heart

surgery, and the legacy of Christian Music.

Youth
Summer
Tennis

Lessons ready
to go

WNZR News Tuesday,
April 26,

2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Kokosing Valley Community Tennis Association will host summer
tennis lessons starting June 8th.

All Knox County, Clear Fork, and North Fork school district students are
welcome, with lessons at Mount Vernon’s Memorial Park tennis courts.

The lessons are for three age groups, determined by the grade that a
player will be attending starting next August.  The groups include

kindergarten to third grade, fourth and fifth grade, and sixth through 11th
grade.  The lessons will be offered on Wednesday mornings for 6 weeks.

Registration is open with a deadline of Sunday, May 15. To register, go to
MidwestTeamTennis.com, select the Ohio link and then scroll down until

you see the Mount Vernon program. For additional information, email
mvtennis@yahoo.com.

Place4Grace
scavenger
hunt and

block party
P4G Jubilee

Live Broadcast Saturday,
May 7, 2022

12:00 to
2:00pm

Total: 16 minutes (8
breaks, 2 minutes

each)

Marcy Rinehart spoke with Chelsi and Kandee of Place4Grace about the
scavenger hunt and block party and how Place4Grace helps women in the

community.

Summer
Concert

Series Returns
this weekend

WNZR News Wednesday,
May 25,

2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The first event in Ariel-Foundation Park's 2022 summer concert series is
this Sunday, May 29, and sees the return of Jazz in the Park, featuring the

Knox Community Jazz Orchestra at 6 pm in the Schnormeier Event
Center.

Table seating within the Schnormeier Event Center will be for paying
patrons only. Advanced reservations are encouraged. Each table seats

eight guests and includes one reserved parking spot in the Schnormeier
Event Center lot. The 2022 summer concert series includes seven
performances in all, with offerings for every musical taste. More

information is available at arielfoundationpark.org or follow the park on
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

Public Service
Announceme

nt for June
First Friday

PSA May 25-June
3, 2022

See "June
2022

Experience
Mount Vernon

June First
Friday Promos

PDF" for
specific times

Total: 52 minutes, 52
segments aired (:60

each segment)

Public Service announcement for June First Friday.

Recorded
interview with
Al Shoemaker
Utica Sertoma

Recorded Interview Thursday,
May 26,

2022

6:15am-
6:46am

Total: 5 minutes, 4
seconds (4 segments)

Treasurer of Utica Sertoma, Al Shoemaker, spoke about the Utica
Sertoma Ice Cream festival.

Love-themed
show comes

to the
Woodward

WNZR News Thursday,
May 26,

2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Mount Vernon Music and Arts Festival hosts a special show, ‘Love.
What Matters.’ On Saturday evening, June 4 at 7:00 at the historic

Woodward Opera House, 107 South Main Street in downtown Mount
Vernon.

This event is the perfect date night for couples, friends and families. A
group of local singers and performers will address the subject of love in a
variety of different ways. The lineup includes The Heritage Singers, a 12-

person ensemble of Knox County residents, along with solo and duet
performances from many local singers and actors.

The event is a fundraiser for the 2022 Mount Vernon Music and Arts
Festival. Tickets are $25 each, $10 for kids 10 and under. Tickets may be
purchased through Eventbrite by searching for events in Mount Vernon,

Ohio, or at thewoodward.org.



RECREATION

Recorded
Interview

with Luconda
Dager Velvet

Ice Cream

Recorded Interview Thursday
May 26,

2022

8:19am-
8:49am

Total: 8 minutes, 21
seconds (4 segments)

President of Velvet Ice Cream, Luconda Dager, spoke about the Utica
Sertoma Ice Cream Festival.

Utica festival
returns

WNZR News Friday, May
27, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Utica Sertoma Ice Cream Festival returns this weekend for the first
time since 2019.

The 46th annual event happens tomorrow through Monday, starting with
tomorrow morning’s 11:00 parade in the Village of Utica, and the
celebration on the grounds of Velvet’s Ye Old Mill and the Energy

Cooperative, on Ohio 13, one mile south of the village.

Over 90 artisans from Ohio and other states exhibit their handcrafted
items. The festival features pony rides, antique tractors, a car show,

motorcycle show and a magic show. There’s a general store, ice cream
tent, ham and bean tent, bratwurst stand, and other food vendors, along

with stage entertainment.

Tour bus and handicapped parking is available. Shuttle service will be
available from the parking lot to the festival entrance. Admission is $5
per car. Hours are 9 to 7 tomorrow and Sunday and then 10 until 6 on

Memorial Day Monday.

Memorial
Day Parade

set for
Monday

WNZR News Friday, May
27, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Mount Vernon’s Patriotic Memorial Day Committee invites you to
celebrate Monday and honor those who gave their lives to preserve the

freedoms we enjoy today.

The 2022 Memorial Day Parade theme is “Honor and Reflect”. The
Parade starts Monday morning at 10:30, traveling west on East High
Street to Gay Street, then exit south on Gay Street to Vine Street. The
staging area at East High Street and George Street opens at 8:00 and

arrival Entries are asked to get to the staging area by way of Edgewood
Road.

Parade entries are announced from the steps of the Knox Memorial on
East High Street.

Tennis
registration

remains open

WNZR News Friday, May
27, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

Local residents may still register their children for the city's summer
tennis lessons even though the registration deadline has passed.

Children who will be in next year's grades K-11 can register for a $70 late
fee by contacting Steve Tier at mvtennis@yahoo.com

Utica Sertoma
Ice Cream

Festival Live
Broadcast

Live Broadcast Saturday,
May 28,

2022

1pm-4pm Total: 36 minutes (18
segments, 2:00 per

segment)

Joe and Alyssa talked about the festival history, shedule, information
about Sertoma service club, velvet ice cream's support of the festival, and

the WNZR prize giveaway.

Utica festival
wraps up

WNZR News Monday,
May 30,

2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Utica Sertoma Ice Cream Festival wraps up today. The 46th annual
event happens on the grounds of Velvet’s Ye Old Mill and the Energy

Cooperative, on Ohio 13, one mile south of Utica.

Over 90 artisans from Ohio and other states exhibit their handcrafted
items. The festival features pony rides, antique tractors, a car show,

motorcycle show and a magic show. There’s a general store, ice cream
tent, ham and bean tent, other food vendors, along with stage

entertainment.

Tour bus and handicapped parking is available. Shuttle service will be
available from the parking lot to the festival entrance. Admission is $5

per car. Hours are 10 until 6 today.

Recorded
Interview
with Paul

McNeal Paw
3 Palooza

Recorded Interview Tuesday
May 31,

2022

8:17am-
8:31am

Total: 4 minutes, 33
seconds (2 segments)

Paul McNeal shared about the Paw 3 Palooza Golf Scramble event.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
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Public Library
Holds Mascot

Contest

WNZR News Wednesday,
June 1, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)

The Public Library of Knox County is holding a mascot contest for kids
up through grades 5. Children can submit a design for the Public Library
Children’s Department 2023 Mascot. Mascots will last a calendar year.

Official entry forms can be picked up on the Children’s Floor of the main
branch, 201 North Mulberry Street in Mount Vernon. The winning

mascot will be turned into a stuffed animal. The child who designed it
will get a stuffed animal for themselves, and one will be kept at the

library. Entries are accepted now through the end of July. For the full list
of entry guidelines, visit knox.net.

Recorded
interview with

Joe Bell of
MVMAF

Recorded Interview Thursday
June 2, 2022

8:17am-
8:49am

Total:12 minutes, 20
seconds (4 segments

aired)

Joe Bell explained what the "Love What Matters" event is and an
overview of the upcoming Mount Vernon Music and Arts Festival.

Recorded
interview with

Anthony
McNeal June
First Friday

Recorded Interview Friday June
3, 2022

6:14-8:41am Total: 23 minutes, 29
seconds (10
segments)

Anthony McNeal, Downtown Manager for Mainstreet Mount Vernon,
shares about June 1st Friday and what will be taking place in Downtown

Mount Vernon.

First Fridays
are Back

WNZR News Friday, June
3, 2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total: 3 minutes, 3
segements aired (:60

each segment)

Experience Mount Vernon presents the return of First Friday tonight from
6 until 9. Residents and visitors can enjoy food, live music, and family
fun. The season kicks off tonight with a Welcome Back to Downtown

celebration. June First Friday’s live music feature is Thump Daddy on the
Main Stage between Park National and PNC Bank, facing the Public

Square.

The Knox Foodies Food Truck Trail, Activity Zone and Cruise-in all are
back, along with over 50 vendors. New to First Fridays is the Community
Corner, located on West Gambier Street at the South Main Plaza, which
will feature local organizations promoting their events and previewing
what is coming to Downtown Mount Vernon. Tonight will feature the

cast of MTVArts’ production of Oliver! WNZR will be there live tonight,
with updates starting around 5:20. Traffic will be closed one block north
of Public Square, around the Square and on South Main Street down to
Ohio Avenue starting at 4:00 p.m. Parking can be found at Public Lots

located around the exterior of First Fridays.

Knox Public Health in partnership with Get Healthy Knox County will
provide Bike Valet Service during First Friday, at 22 East Ohio Avenue
behind the MTVArts warehouse. The service is free and open to anyone
16 or older beginning at 5:30. First Friday Attendees can ride their bikes

downtown and then check them with the valet before enjoying the
festivities. Bikes can be kept at the Valet Service until 9pm.

June First
Friday

Live Broadcast Friday, June
3, 2022

5pm - 9pm Total: 30 minutes (10
breaks throughout the

broadcast, 3 min
breaks)

Coverage of the events happening at First Friday.

Recorded
Interview

with Candy
McCracken

Heart of Ohio
USA Days

Festival

Recorded Interview Thursday,
June 16,

2022

6:11am-
6:49am

Total: 8 minutes, 41
seconds (5 segments)

Recorded interview with Candy McCracken, secretary of the Heart of
Ohio USA Days Festival in Centerburg, about her role in the Festival and

what to look forward this year.

Centerburg
Heart of Ohio

USA Days
Festival

Live Broadcast Thursday,
June 16,

2022

Time: 5pm-
9pm

Total: 24 minutes (12
segments, 2 minutes

each segment)

At the Centerburg Heart of Ohio USA Days Festival, we highlighted the
activities, prize giveaways, events, and vendors at the festival. Plus safety

details, parking, and weather.

Recorded
interview with

Glenn
Goodwin

Heart of Ohio
USA Days

Festival

Recorded Interview Friday, June
17, 2022

6:15am-
6:27am

Total: 3 minutes, 27
seconds (2 segments)

Recorded interview with Glenn Goodwin about the Heart of Ohio USA
Days Festival in Centerburg

Centerburg
Heart of Ohio

USA Days
Festival

Live Broadcast Friday, June
17, 2022

Time: 5pm-
9pm

Total: 22 minutes (11
segments, 2 minutes

each segment)

At the Centerburg Heart of Ohio USA Days Festival, we highlighted the
giveaways, activities, events, and vendors at the festival.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration



RECREATION

Centerburg
Heart of Ohio

USA Days
Festival

Live Broadcast Saturday,
June 18,

2022

Time: 12pm-
4pm

Total: 48 minutes (24
segments, 2 minutes

each segment)

At the Centerburg Heart of Ohio USA Days Festival, we highlighted the
giveaways, activities, events, and vendors at the festival. Plus shuttle

details and schedule updates.

Fourth of July
plans for
Mount
Vernon

WNZR News Monday,
June 27,

2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total:  1.5 minutes, 3
segments aired (:30

each segment)
One week from tonight, Ariel-Foundation Park again will again host
Mount Vernon’s Fourth of July Celebration with a fireworks show
starting shortly after dusk. City officials say streetlights will be turned off
before the show, so spectators should be seated by 9:45 p.m. and remain
seated until after the fireworks end and the streetlights are turned back on.

The Schnormeier Event Center opens at 5 p.m. next Monday. Faithfully,
an Eagles/Journey tribute band, will begin a performance at 6:30 p.m.
Food trucks will open at 5 p.m. and will be found on the east side of the
Event Center, in the lakes area near the Kiwanis Pavilion and in the west
area of the Clock house.
Find more information at arielfoundationpark.org and click on events.

July 4th
Fireworks

Details

WNZR News Thursday,
June 30,

2022

7 am, 8am and
5pm

Total: 3 minutes, 3
segments aird (:60

each segement)

Mount Vernon’s Fourth of July Fireworks celebration is again hosted by
Ariel Foundation Park. The Schnormeier Event Center will be closed
until 5pm, when the public can enter and find seating with their own
chairs. Faithfully, an Eagles and Journey tribute band, will begin a
performance at 6:30. Food Trucks will open at 5pm and will be found on
the east side of the event center in the parking lot, in the lakes area near
the Kiwanis Pavilion, and in the west area of the Urton Clock House.
Food can be brought to the park, including barbecues, but barbecues
cannot be under any roof in the park. This will be strictly enforced by the
MVFD. Alcohol is not permitted anywhere in the park or on streets
around the park.

The following streets will be closed at 4pm on July 4th: Norton Street,
Woods parkway westbound towards Harcourt Road, and Pittsburgh
Avenue between Foundation Park and 7th avenue. Despite being closed,
sitting on the paved roads in and around the park is prohibited. Park
entrances at Madison Street, Pittsburgh Avenue, and Harcourt Road can
be used. Columbus Road will be closed to southbound traffic at 9:30 and
will not reopen until the park clears. Very limited first-come, first-serve
parking will be available inside Ariel Foundation Park. Parking is free
and can be found at public lots downtown off Gay Street and at the High
School. Vehicles parked in timed public parking spaces will not be
ticketed on July 4th.

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration



RELIGION

Description Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration
National Day

of Prayer
PSA Tuesday

April 19 -
Friday April

30, 2022

See "April
2022 National
Day of Prayer

PSAS"  for
specific times

Total: 119 minutes
(119 segments
aired, :60 each

segment)

Public Service Announcements and promotional spots for the National
Day of Prayer.

National Day
of Prayer

PSA Sunday,
May 1 -

Wednesday
May 4, 2022

See "May
2022 National
Day of Prayer

PSAS"  for
specific times

Total: 40 minutes
(40 segments

aired, :60 each
segment)

Public Service Announcements and promotional spots for the National
Day of Prayer.

Knox
Network of
Christian
Ministries
Meeting

Announceme
nt

PSA Thursday,
May 5 -

Wednesday,
May 11,

2022

See "May
2022 Knox
Network of
Christian

Ministiries
Meeting

Announcemen
t" for specific

times

Total: 17.5
minutes (35

segments, :30 each
segment)

Public Service Announcements and promotional spots for the Knox
Network of Christian Ministries.

Knox
Network of
Christian
Ministries
Meeting

Announceme
nt

PSA Friday, May
27 -

Tuesady,
May 31,

2022

See "June
2022 Knox
Network of
Christian

Ministiries
Meeting

Announcemen
t" for specific

times

Total: 12.5
minutes (25

segments, :30 each
segment)

Public Service Announcements and promotional spots for the Knox
Network of Christian Ministries.


